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That Interstate Commerce
.
Commission Will Investigate
Conditions.

Washington, March 21. The Interstate Commerce Commission today
gave out for publication the following

.

IOWA PASSES ANTI- -

OPERATOR MISSING.

Which Will Either Run Standard Oil Van Deusen for Whom He Worked,
Arrested, But Man Who Caused
v Company From State - or Force
a Change.
Wreck Gone.
Des Moines, March 21. The House
by a vote of 48 to 12 today passed the
bill, which is into
oust
the Standard Oil Comtended
pany from Iowa or compel a revision
The bill
of their business methods.
for oil
in
rates
prohibits discriminating
and is patterned after the. Missouri
law. It provides a fine of $5,000 and
imprisonment for violation. Representative Cummings, the author in
presenting the bill, asserted that the
Standard Oil Company made the price
four cents a gallon for oil in his
home town recently In order to drive
out competition.
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Indianapolis, March 21. The Joint
scale committee of the Joint commit-- '
tee of the Joint conference of coal operators and miners in the central competitive field, went into' session today.
men present
There were thirty-fou- r
when the meeting was called to order
in executive session.
This conference
has for its object the arrival at an
agreement and the adoption of a wage
SCale.

Would Revolutionize Mining

Algeclras, March 21. The confer
ence committee today again sought to
reconcile the Moroccan police question
but adjourned leaving a number of
-

disputed points' unsettled. The meet
ing, however, produced a good impres
sion, desire to reach an agreement ap
pearing to dominate those present

Con-

ditions.
New York, March 21.

The demand

the anthracite miners for the read
justment of wages and conditions in
the anthracite field would, if granted,
mean a veritable revolution in mining
conditions according to a statement issued by the operators' committee of
seven today. The statement declares
it is a mistake to assume that an eight
hour day and ten per cent Increase
would be the sum total of the demands
of the miners.
"A new and uniform scale," says the
statement, "would place every man on
the same basis, increasing the wages
of some men as much as 150 per cent.
The average increase under the uni
form scale would be 30 per cent for
outside men. The proposed schedule
would mean a veritable revolution of
of

mining conditions."

';

,
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POLITICIAN BEFORE
THE GRAND JURY
To

Testify Regarding Alleged Pay
ment of Money to County Treasurer By Banks.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 21. George
Cox, who announced his retirement
from the Republican leadership of
Hamilton County at the close of the
last campaign, was one of the bank
presidents summoned to appear before
the grand Jury to testify in regard to
the payment to the county treasurer
of interest or gratuities for deposits
of public money. The other bank officials summoned include the heads of
all the banks in which county funds
have been deposited, during the past
few years. This action was taken by
the county prosecutor, Rulison, who is
following up the investigation by the
Drake committee of the state Senate
before which the county treasurer,
Hinicka and others testified that the
banks had been paying 2 to 2
per
cent on deposited funds, such pay
ments being made personally to some
one in the county treasurer's office
and that deposits would not be made
In tiny bank until an understanding
,

B.

Pueblo, Colo., March 21. Night Op
erator William Van Deusen, for whom
Operator Lively was working at Swal
low station last Friday night, when
the terrible collision on the Denver &
Rio Grande occurred, was arrested
here today. He will be taken to Fre
mont County this afternoon. He says with
he knows nothing, of the whereabouts had.
of Lively, who is believed to have dis
appeared.
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to those payments

was

REPORT OF
SAILORS MUTINY

PIERCE WAS SICK.

And Couldn't .Tell Hadley What He Because of Their Leader, Lieutenant
Smith's Execution Pupils Strike
Knew About the Oil Trust
TOO. "
Operations.
St. Petersburg, March 21. Sensational reports were current last night
that the execution of former Lieuten
ant Smith, leader of the naval mutiny
at Sebastopol, November last, has
been followed by an extensive mutiny
of sailors at Sebastopol
yesterday,
turns out to be unfounded. The cor
respondent of the Associated Press at
Sebastopol telegraphs that all is quiet
there.
Pupils on a Strike.
Odessa," March 21. As a protest at
the execution of Lieutenant Smith, the
pupils of all the local high schools
struck today.

100th ANNIVERSARY
OF BENITO JUAREZ
School Children All Over Mexico Re
membered Day El Paso Children

MOROCCAN DIFFICULTY

.

.a

Participated.

REPRESENTATIVE
PATTERSON DEAD

........

....

"It, is true that I am here representing the Tallmadge and other interests,
looking over the Santa Fe Central
Railway with a view to purchasing the
line if negotiations now under way are
brought to a successful conclusion. In
that event we will bring 100,000 new
settlers to the eastern part of New
Mexico in the next year."
This statement was made this
morning by C. L. Tallmadge, of Chicago, who was a guest at the Palace Hotel having arrived here yesterday afternoon from Roswell, via the automobile route to Torrance and thence to
this city over the railway he contemplates buying.
Mr. Tallmadge visited the local offices of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company and talked with business
men and others interested in the development of this part of New Mexico.
This afternoon, he left via the Santa
Fe Central Railway for the Estancia
Valley which he will inspect thoroughly, As a proof of Mr. Tallmadge's belief In, the future of the "Sunshine
Territory," he said that he had es"'-

tablished permanent headquarters at

AND

Leavenworth, Kans., March 21.
Captain Arthur Trelford, since 1898
superintendent of construction of the
new United States penitentiary on the

west if properly developed. When I return from my visif there today I will
be able to talk to more advantage
about it. However, from what I hear,
the only thing it lacks is artesian water. I think this deficiency can be ov
ercome by artificial means, in fact I
am sure it can. At any rate that isi
what I want to learn on this trip if
I can. I am informed the water supply is unlimited.
Certainly if such
Is the case, the valley can be made
very productive.
To Settle Estancia Valley.
"If our Interests take hold of the
Santa Fe Central, the Estancia Valley
will be filled from one end to the other inside of a year with a good class
of hard working, Industrious farmers.
From what I have seen of this part of
New Mexico, I am greatly pleased
with it and think that it will show
great development in the near future.
I have read the Daily New Mexican
since I arrived, and I am pleased with
the work it is doing for the settling
up and progress of New Mexico."
Mr. Tallmadge said he would not
talk with regard to the price offered
for the Santa Fe Central. He said he
did not know how the report originated in Pittsburg that he was connected
with the Goulds in an attempt to buy
the road. Neither would he name
those who were with him In the deal.
"I understand," he said, "that there
are several bidders for the line. We
are only one. Which one will be suc
cessful 1n the long run I am not-- able
to say. However, there Is no doubt
but that the road will either change
hands or else sufficient capital will be
put into Its treasury to complete the
tracks thus making it a good proposi,

March 21. The
El Paso, Texas,
one hundredth annlversay of the birth
of Benito Juarez began In the republic
break today.
Pennsylvania Congressman Dies In Na of Mexico at day
tlonal Capital of Heart
Throughout all the public schools exFailure.
ercises were held in honor of the man
who drove Maximillian from Mexico. tion." ' .
Washington, March 21. 'Representa The most novel feature of the celeEnough Land in New Mexico.
live George R. Patterson, of the bration was that of the school children
"I suppose, you are interested In
twelfth Pennsylvania district, died sud- Jar El Paso, who nearly three thousand statehood of some kind?" was asked
denly here today. Heart failure is as- strong, marched to Juarez opposite El Mr. Tallmadge.
Paso and took part in the exercises.
cribed as the cause.
"Yes, I am," he said, "although 1
-

I

Captain Trelford served in the
Fourth Cavalry and was discharged as
a first sergeant. He was a guard at
the Idaho state prison and in 1897
came here as a guard at the United
States prison. He was wounded In
the fight with the mutineers, November 1, 1901, when he escaped from
them and organized a searching partyi
He expects to take his new position
early in April.
The resignation of Superintendent
Bursum is to take effect April 12 and
it is presumed on that date the new
appointee will take charge, of the territorial prison.
Regarding the appointment of Mr.
Trelford, Governor Hagerman said:
'There were a number of men in New
Mexico who were considered for this
position. The fact thej: were not appointed in no way reflects upon thpir
character. I consider It necessary
that the man who holds such a position should have had a great amount
of experience n prison management
and be in position to devote his entire
time to his work. This place iu my
judgement should not oe nliea by a
man who has other occupations such
as politics or business interests to attract his attention. He should be a
man whose Intention is to study and
advance in this work. That is briefly
why I selected Mr. Trelford, althouggh
he was not a New Mexico resident.
He was recommended very highly by
R. W. McLoughry, warden of the federal prison at Leavenworth, Kansas,
who is an authority upon prisons and
their management."
Although Governor Hagerman did
not say so, It is understood that deputy superintendent R. C. Garrett,
who has filled the position he now
holds so capably and efficiently for
the past three years will be retained
and that there will not be any changes
at least for the present among the

Ap--

Grand

IT

IICTEO

Abo Recommends Looking
Into the Accounts of
Justices of Peace.
The territorial grand Jury reported
late yesterday afternoon and submitted its final report. In an additional
report It recommended the erection of
a new Jail building without delay and
characterized the present structure as
a menace to human life. The report

,

Has it That the
pointment Has Been Decided

FOUL

Jury Says in its
Report.

Fort Leavenworth reservation, has
been appointed superintendent of the
New Mexico territorial penitentiary at
Santa Fe, by Governor Herbert J. Hag-

Good Authority

CELLS

Territorial

is as follows:

In the District Court of the First Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, in and for the county of Santa Fe.
To the Judge of the said Court:
Sir We, the grand Jury duly selectand sworn for the
ed, empaneled
March, A. D., 190C, term of the District
Court, beg to make our final report for
the said term.
We have been In session for four
teen days, have examined 84 witnesses
that have been subpoenaed to appear
before us, and into twenty-eigh- t
cases,
we have found twenty true bills, and In
eight cases have failed to find a bill for
lack of evidence.
We have subpoenaed before us the
different justices of the peace of this
county and find that in the city of Santa Fe only one justice of the peace
has collected
fines and this only
amounted to three dollars. We rec
ommend that the county commissioners pay more attention to the matter
of the collection of fines in this county and that the different justices of
the peace be compelled to report the
same to the board at the different
times as required by law.
We have also had subpoenaed be
fore us the superintendent of public
schools of this county, and find from
him that the county school teachers
have not had a medical examination as
required by law, and we suggest, and
recommend that more care be taken
by the board of county commissioners
and the school superintendent in this
matter, and that no person be allowed
to teach in the public schools until af
ter they have passed a satisfactory
examination and have a doctor's certificate showing that they are In per
'
feet Ueanu.
"of
School. Children Out
We also find that many children of
school age do not attend the public
schools, and that the parents in many
cases are to blame for this, and we
recommend that proper action be taken by the school superintendent to
compel such children to attend the
public schools.
Professor Wood of the city schools
reports that the same are all in a good
condition, that there are in the city
of Santa Fe 1,900 school children, be
tween the ages of five years, and twen

Roswell and expected to remain in thei
"I
Southwest.
"I like to live in New Mexico," he
said, "it's the finest climate on earth."
Road Will Be Completed to Roswell.
Continuing, with reference to the
Santa Fe Central, he said:
"We want this line, and let me say
right here, that whether or not we
secure it, the line Is going to be finished Just as soon as possible to Albuquerque, the coal fields and thence to
Roswell, as sure as the sun rises and
sets, It's a straight business proposi- minor employes.
tion and some one will take It up. I
know that to be a fact. If we are successful In getting the purchase of the FORNOFF FOR CAPTAIN
'
line, we will begin construction work
OF MOUNTED POLICE
at once. We Tallmadges, and the In-

terests we represent have been interested in immigration work in other
v da "of the' country, particularly the
Panhandle of Texas. We have had
considerable experience in such undertakings and I feci sure that if we
take hold of this line, we will settle
up New Mexico in short order. We
want the line for that purpose as well
as a business proposition afterwards.
Of course, I have confined myself to
looking over conditions in the south
part of this Territory in the past and
that is one reason why I am in the
Capital City today. I wish to learn
more of the topography of this section. I have only seen a portion of the
Estancia Valley but I am greatly
pleased with it. I consider it one of
the hest farming districts in the south

UNSAFE

Appointed

of March.

Would Revolutionize Mining Says the Country Has Great
FutureLine Extended
by Placing All Men on
to Roswell.
Same Basis.

Te-no-

-

Superintendent of PenitenVice
Bursum, Resigned-Ta- kes
tiary,
Position April 12th.

IS

Captain Trelford has tendered his
resignation to take effect on the 30th TWENTY

DEMAND
" ...

St. Ijouis, March 21 At today's hear
Tells Investigating Committee He Will ing in the oil cases, it developed thaf
H. Clay Pierce, former president ot
Meet it Before a Higher
the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Company was
Tribunal.
111 and could not
appear for several
New York, March 21. Andrew Ham days. In consequence, at the request
ot Attorney General Hadley, the hear
ilton, the former legislative agent, for
the New York Life Insurance Company ing was adjourned until April 5th.
today' sent a reply to the Fowler In
vestigation committee of that comROSE NOMINATED.
pany. The letter concludes as follows:
"I con appreciate that the events
Milwaukee Mayor Chosen for Fifth
of the past week so far as I have parti
Time to Head Democratic City
cipated in them, are not, perhaps, cal
Ticket. culated to put you in a Judicial state
of mind. I will therefore accept your
Milwaukee, March 21. The complete
latest challenge and meet you in . a returns from
yesterday's primary elec
no
be
will
where
there
vanity tion for nominations
tribunal
on the city tick
.o be tickled and the scale will be et show
Mayor David S. Rose
held on even balance."
nated for the fifth time by Democrats
S. MV Becker will lead the Republican
ticket and William A. Arnold, the so
NO SETTLEMENT OF
cial Democrats.
Committee
Adjourned
Without Reaching an Agreement
Amicable Feelings,

JUL

erman, vice H. O. Bursum, resigned.

HAMILTON REPLIES.

v

ft

To Attempt the Ad- Is Trying to Buy
the Santa Fe
justment of Wage!
Scale.
Central.

notice:

CHEP.

i

MIMER8 M EE!

TRELFORD OF
LEAVENWORTH

III

ill

It is Alleged

"Upon the reports to this commission that many shippers in and about
the city of New York have been persistently underbidding and misrepresenting the freight shipped by the railroads from that city and other points
A 7TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT in the eastern territory, the commission has ordered an investigation and
has set the matter down for hearing
at
the United States court rooms, in
Contem-plated-Bill
For New . Mexico
New York City on Friday, March 23,
Carries $20,-00- 0 &t 10:30 o'clock; It is expected some
highly interesting developments will
for Indian School.
take place, indicating fraud on the
part of the shippers which amounts to
Washington, March 21. The House forced rebates from the published taradjourned immediately after it was iff rates."
caMed to order today out. of respect
to the late George R. Patterson, of
LIVES ARE
Pennsylvania, the member of the
House who died today. The statehood
Dr. Strong in Speech Said it Cost Less
bill will be taken up tomorrow.
to Kill Than to Pro- - .
"
Discussing Rate Bill.
tect.
Washington, March 21. The Senate continued the discussion of the New York, March 21. A contractor
railroad rate bill and at 2:32 o'clock of
prominence, according to J'ostah
went into executive session. Senator
Strong,
recently told hltn that the killBailey has received a dispatch inform- ing of workmen was
cheaper than proing him of his father's death.
tecting them. The statement created
For Seventh Judicial District.
a stir last night when made by Dr.
Special to the New Mexican.
Strong, who Is president of the AmerWashington, March 21. U. S. Sena- ican institute of social service, at the
tor Boise Penrose, of Pennsylvania, Municipal Art dinner.
"Nine men are killed in New York
today introduced a bill creating the
seventh Judicial district for the Ter- every day," he continued, "in accidents
ritory of New Mexico. In the appro- which for the most part are avoidable.
bill for public buildings, the Our city Is becoming a veritable hupriation
- 4
All
t'fi a .
.it
Bum oj. inn
$u,uuu lur me Aiuiiquurquu man shambles.
sum
of $20,000
the
and
"Coal mines and railroads," he said,
public, building
for new buildings at the U. S. Indian "were slaughter houses for laboring
Training School at Santa Fe are In- men. Last year there were 2,500 accicluded.
Senator Patterson, of Colo- dents to laboring men that the public
rado, has introduced a bill to fix the knew nothing of."
northern boundary of New Mexico between Colorado and New Mexico and
part of the eastern boundary of New BATTLESHIP DAMAGED.
Mexico between Oklahoma and New
Mexico.
Reported Oregon Can Not Use Her
Andrews at Gomper's Conference.
Heavy Guns Because of Weak
'
Mounts.
Special to the New Mexican.
March 21. Delegate
Washington,
W. H. Andrews of New Mexico, was
Honolulu, March 21. The battleship
one of the few members of the House Oregon returning to Bremerton for
of Representatives who attended the repairs has arrived, here. It is reconference of the Gompers labor com- ported that a structural weakness has
mittee In session in this city with the developed as a result of the use of the
speaker of the House of Representa- guns. For some time, It is undertives in the conference iobby of the stood the ship has been ordered not
"
to use its thirteen inch guns except In
speaker of the House.
Fletcher M. Doan for Arizona Assocl-- : case of dire necessity.
Weakness Not Reported.
ate Justice. .'
.
March 21. No reports
Washington,
21.
PresiMarch
The
Washington,
dent today sent the following nomina- have reached here of the weakness in
tion to the Senate for associate Justice the gun mounts of the battleship Oreof he Supreme Court of Arizona, Flech-c- r gon, but it is known that one of the
keel plates was somewhat damaged, six
M. Doan,
or eight months ago. Orders were given at that time not to fire the big guns.

rttcnnitiTM t firwi mi

MIKE

REPRESENTED OPERATORS AND

House Adjourned
Because of Patterson's Death.

Conference

NO. 26.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1906.

VOL. 43.
STATEHOOD

'.Jf

.

Upon...,.

From what is considered an authoritative source, it was learned today
that Deputy United States Marshal
Frederick Fbrnoff of Albuquerque, had
been given the position of captain of
the mounted police by Governor Her-

bert J. Hagerman hi place of the present incumbent John F. Fullertoa of
Socorro. Captain Fullerton has not
yet been notified of the contemplated
change but It is said that Fornoff was
told he would be given the place
when he Visited Santa Fe several days
ago. Governor Hagerman when seen
by a New Mexican reporter would
that about 600 of these attend
neither deny nor confirm the report. the public schools, and about 600 attend the parochial schools, and that
the balance of the children between
DEAD IN FIRE.
these ages have not attended school
W. G. Higginbotham of Texas Perishes this year, which is very deplorable,
and we feel it our duty to bring the
in Flames in Boarding
matter to the attention of the court.
House.
We find the county to be in a good.
and the different officers
condition,
Alamogordo, March 21. W. G. Hig
seem to be doing their duty, and
of
Fannin
County, Texas,
ginbotham
was burned to death and other occu which we more fully refer to in the
next annexed
pants scarcely escaped a similar fate, And now report.
having completed our
when the ten room Gatlin boarding
to
of our ability we wish
the
best
house was destroyed by fire at 4:30
o'clock yesterday morning. Mr. Gat to thank this honorable court, and the
officers connected therewith for their
lin, proprietor of the boarding house,
was seriously burned bi.it will recover, kind, impartial and courteous treat
The house and all fts furnishings were ment of our body, and most respectfulburned to the ground, and with the ex. ly ask for our discharge for the term.
Respectfully submitted,
ceptlon of f2,000 Insurance the pro
THE GRAND JURY,
prietor will suffer a total loss.
By FRANK F. GORMLEY, Foreman.
At first it was believed that the fire
was the work of a murderer who had To the Honorable Judge of the District
Court.
set the building on fire to cover up his
About That County Jail.
crime. The Justice of the peace was
Sir We, the grand Jury, beg to subcalled and empaneled a coroner's jury,
which reached the conclusion that the mit the following supplementary re'
fire had been caused by electric wires port:
We, as a body, have examined Into
and that the direct cause of Higgtnbotham's death was a. shock from the condition of the county jail, and
we regret to say that we have found
these wires.
the same in a very bad and unsafe
the walls are caving In very
JOSEPH W. BAILEY DIES. condition,
rapidly, and we fear that if something
Is not done immediately It may cause
Aged Father of Senator Who Bears the loss of life, as not only the walls
Name, Passed Away in New
are dangerous, but the cells are unfit
Orleans.
for human beings, and the jail itself
New Orleans, March 21. After a Is
unhealthy, and unsafe.
month's illness, Joseph W. Bailey,
We, therefore, strongly urge on the
father of Senator J. W. Bailey, of Tex county commissioners of this county
as, died in the sanitarium early to to provide some means for the safe
day in his 72d year.
and healthy care of the unfortunate
persons who are compelled to remain
for days, weeks and sometimes months
pay mighty little attention to politics. In the jail so that at least their health
I think we have enough land here to and lives may not be in Jeopardy, and
a great big prosperous we request this honorable court to
make
state without the addition of any more
(Continued on Page Eight.)
territory, don't you?"
ty-on-

-

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March
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HELP THE NATIONAL GUARD.
New Mexico people should take . o
steady Interest In the National Guard
of the Territory, Young men should
PRINTING be encouraged to Join the companies
THE NEW MEXICAN
In the different cities; business men
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
and employers should Insist that their
MAX. FROST, Editor.
employes between the nges of IS and
30 especially, become members of the
National Guard and proficient In drill
PfiiHCT F. KNIGHT,
and in military discipline. The busiSecretary aud Treunrer ness Interests
will be benefited, law
and order will be better maintained
Entered a Second Class Matter kl and the young men themselves will
learn much that eventually will prove
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
of good to them. Each of the larger

FE

IE1

mend
a good

'

i
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
per week, l y carrier
per month, by carrier ....
,
'"
per tcontn, oy man .
7 rn
one yar by mall . .
' '
six months, by mall
2.00
three months, by mall
2.00
Weekly, per year
eekly, six monies
76
Weekly, per quarter

Dully,
Dally,
Dally,
f ally,
Dally,
Dally,

"

Advertising
implication.

"

rates made known "u

'

m the oldest
The New Meiieau
newspaper la New Mexico, It la sent
to every postofflce la the Territory,
Had has a large and growing clrcula-Ioamong the Intelligent and
people of the Southwest.

The
organization.
militia laws of New Mexico are liberal,
The
and
comprehensive
citizen soldiers are allnwfwl pertain
nrlvilon-Pand 'Immunities from nubile
service as a sort of reward for giving
to drills and to the military du
r
ties of the guard. The treatment of
the National Guardsmen of late by
ithe Keneral government and by the
Territory has been greatly Improved.
A few years' service as a citizen sol- dior will prove a valuable and rather
pleasant experience. There is no good
reason why New Mexico should not
boast of a well equipped and efficient
regiment of infantry and a squadron
or two of cavalry.

military

'

THANKS FOR THE COMPLIMENT.
The New Mexican expresses its sincere thanks to the Roswell Register-Tribunfor the following right neat
this paper,
concerning
compliment
Says the Register-Tribune- :
'The Santa Fe New Mexican ' was
forty-threyears old the other day and
the story of its life Is a most inter-- !
csting one, in view of the fact that
during that time the Terrltoiy has,
grown almost beyond belief, and yet
during all of that time the New Mexican has been the recogn'zed leader
of the territorial
press. Many havo
lsen to dispute the title with it, but
one by one they nave gone to the
newspaper graveyard, and the paper is
today, and it is certain to be, a long
time to come, the head center of the
profession in the Southwest, the re
spected arbiter of the Republican wing,
and tho great advisor of the entire di
vision. Occasionally the New Mexican sees as through a glass darkly, as
It did in the matter of statehood, but
even in error il; ts rranK and manly
and straightforward, and holds the es
teem of its honest adversaries."

i

There Is little time left for regis
tration. Citizens who desire to vote
on April 3d, for the city ticket should
lose no time but see to it. that their
names are properly placed on the reg
istration lists, Every patriotic citizen
should perform the duty of voting at
every election. People should not. say
that city elections are not Important.
quite the reverse, They are of the ut
most Importance as the proper admin
FRUIT CANNING IN NEW MEXICO. istrarlon of city affairs reaches the
The fruit canning industry of New spots nearest and dearest to the aver
Mexico is only in Its infancy, but It age property owner. An efficient, hon
bids fair to become of importance. est and energetic dry administration
There are canneries in successful op- can and will do much for the advance
eration at this time in Las Cruces. in mem of its town in many ways, con
Roswell and in a few other places. As tain ly and steadily. A dishonest, in
the fruit growing industry of this Ter- competent and dirty city administra
atlion Is one of lh greatest evils thai
ritory is Increasing yearly and is
can
the
can befall any community.
Hence, ev
taining greater dimensions,
follow
of
must
owner
tax
of
and
fruit
necessity
ery
payer, es
property
ning
it. Wherever It has boon undertaken pecially and every citizen generally
so far and has been well managed, il should make it a point to vote at the
has proven profitable. During the fruit coming city elections.
season of 1905, much of the early fruit
went to waste on account of the scarThe town of Clayton, the county
city of canneries and fruit drying es- seat, of Union County, is on the up
New Mexico fruit as Is grade and conditions
tablishments.
here are con
well known, beats the world for flavor, stantly bettering.
Since the first of
for appearance, for size and for good January, last, over 800 homestead en
rating qualities. The New Mexico ap- tries have been made in the U. S. land
ple, the pear, the peach, the plum, the office located there and this influx of
cherry, etc., always sell well and are population in the country surrounding
in great demand whenever and wher- the county seat has
naturally aided
ever they are shipped out of the Terri- the latter in many ways. In company
tory 'and are offered" for sale. The with other counties of the Territory
prices for Ni w Mexico fruit are uni- Union is coming to the front. Its many
formly. and universally higher than the natural advantages are becoming bet
prices 'of fruit from any other state ter and more widely known and hence
or territory, when they come Into com it is attracting homestead settlers
petition. The people therefore should great numbers. It has long been one
of fruit of the finest stock
the iounding
encourage
raising counties in
establish- the
canning and fruit drying
Territory and bids fair wi'thin
ments In the horticultural sections of few years to become an
important agri
the Sunshine Territory. If properly cultural section. The rain fall, com
conducted and except In abnormally blned with the Campbell system of dry
bad fruit years, the Investments would culture, is believed to be sufficient for
prove profitable and bring good re- the raising of good crops of cereals
turns. Thousands and thousands of and vegetables without
irrlgration.
hoxes of canned and dried fruits and
that of an inferior quality are ImportThe attention ,of the Board of Coun
ed and consumed yearly lithls TerriCommissioners of Santa Fe County
ty
tory. ThTfc is ri losing business especi- is called to the
special report of the
ally when if was established by last grand
for this county regarding
jury
fruit
year's fruit crop that enough
the jail. The board has somewhat an
can be raised to keep a half dozen
ticipated matters by levying a tax at
estabcanning factories and drying
the proper time last year for the pur
lishments busy and profitably em
pose of constructing a new jail. Since
ployed if they are located where fruit that
time, however, matters have been
raising has been proven and is a sue too slow. The board at its next meet
cess.
ing should have the plans ready and
call for bids. It is understood that
GOES STEAD- Architect I. H.
THE GOOD WORK
Rapp, of Las Vegas,
ILY ON.
has been Culled upon to furnish such
The Tucumcari Times in its last is- plans and specifications.
Ho should
sue contained the following item:
be hurried or another architect should
"Twenty homeseekers from north- be employed. There is real'.v no time
east. Missouri arrived this week in to be lost In the building or a new jai
quest of free homes, each supplied for Sun fa Fe County. The presen
with a booklet issued by the New Mex- structure is not ancient enough to be
ico Bureau of Immigration, entitled, In
cresting, not strong enough for the
'Ho, to the Land of Sunshine.'
housing of prisoners and not safe
"This is evidence enough that the enough for a habitation
for people
bureau is doing good work. Keep it Get a move on!
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.WANTED Manager for branch
we wish to locate here in Santa
Fe. Address, with references. The
Morris .Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
o

e

The Tucumcari News, pays Hon. H.
O. Bursum, who is about to retire from
the superintendency of the territorial
penitentiary, In a recent issue, the following editorial compliment:
"A late report of the penitentiary
commissioners, shows Superintendent
H,jD. Bursum's record the best in the
""history of that institution. This 1s a
source of great satisfaction to his
friends In the Territory, who . while
they expected nothing else from him,
are pleased to have their great confidence In his ability and Integrity thus
splendidly verified."

wy .lUmrdw the

The Socorro Slate Bank, with a cap!
tal of $30,000, located in the county
seat of the great county of that name,
Is being organized and will be 'In ac
tive existence and operation
in
short time. None but citizens of the
county will be stockholders. The bank
starts out under favorable auspices,
New banks and more newspapers are'
the surest signs of advancement and
prosperity of any community. During
the past eight years New Mexico has
obtained a good many new financial
institutions and newspapers and hence
the claim that is made that the Terri
tory Is growing rapidly in population
in wealth and in material and moral
advancement is pretty well established
United States Senate thinks
that the House of Representatives is
only making trouble for that august
body, while the House of Representatives seems to be of the opinion that,
the Senate is doing nothing but making mischief and controverting the desires of the people. It Is therefore
not strange that there are many people In the United States who are of
the opinion that both bodies are right.
The

In addition to getting along nicely
in years, Uncle Sam Is lucky. A short
time ago there was a deficit in his
treasury and now there la a surplus.
Bully, old Uncle, he!

FU1 Name

CnrCcUbOntXy,Cri?li 3 Dayi.
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FINE FRUiT RANCH FOR 8ALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, Is for sale,
For particulars apply ro
at. a bargain.
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Ft).
The crack of the speaker's whip Is New Mexico.
again heard In the National House of
Representatives. It is n5t quite as loud
GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
as It was, nevertheless it looks as If
Miss Bert Im L. .Inedlcke desires lo
the House would adhere to lis determi- Inform the
public that she has opened
nation not to agree with the Senate In a
Herman
language uiass. wish
the amendments to the Hamilton joint Jaedicke will be
glad to communicate
statehood bill by the latter body. It Is or call on
wishing to join the
persons
a pretty fight, but rather tiresome to
class.
the people most Interested,
namely
those of Oklahoma, the Indian Terri
A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
tory, New Mexico and Arizona.
Makes a man feel at peace with the
matmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmtm
The Kansas City Journal has no whole world. You can get It at the
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.
good opinion of the Democratic party
and platform in the state of Kansas
Cholre residence lots on some of the
and also thinks that Governor Folk,
would be reform governor of Mis- bMt avenues in the city are offered for
souri, cannot help. On the sil nation sale by Hughes & Delgado, real estate
An
the paper remarks:
agents, west side of the Plaza.
"If Governor Folk wants his party examination will prove this nsserlloi
o win in Kansas City at the coming true. If yon are in t he market for a
election he should keep his hands off. residence lot, call on the firm and one
Nothing but the rankest frauds can of its members will give yon the nec
pull that ticket and platform through." essary lime and full Information.

Effllf1
u jyj m

I

room
FOR KENT A riinii.'in six
brick holism with stationary range nud
bail..' O. C. Watson & Co.
FOR SALE A large eight, room
house well located, with bath and stationary range and three acres in fruit,
young! well bearing trecH, At n reasonable figure on easy terms. For particulars call on It. 11. Hanna, Griffin

I

A

Ohio.

R
HOTEL

American and European Han. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

P
lain

ruder he proclamation issued by
Governor Hagerman,
Friday, March
30th, will be Arbor Day. Good and
patriotic citizens will heed the admo
nitions in the proclamation ana will
plant trees, fruit and shade, on that
day wherever trees can bo planted and
where they can live. On the residence
avenues of the cities, especially in the
Capital, this should be the case and
should not bo neglected.
I

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS,
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock
ets especially for tho use of justices
of the peace. They aro especially
ruled, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, made of good rec
ord paper, strongly aud durably bound
with leather back and covers and can
vas, sides, have full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables
printed in nil on the first
"Jf, then, New Mexico is to conThe
pages are 10x0 Inches
page.
tinue under a territorial form of govThese books are made up in civil and
ernment, she can at least congratulate
:!2l
herself that even as a Territory she criminal dockets, separate of
and
both
civil
or
with
Is making a vastly better showing in pages each,
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
way of prosperity and progress than
To in
civil
and .120 pages criminal.
if
not
of
some,
the new made
many,
offered
uce
trod
them
are
at the
they
states." Socorro Chieftain.
The Chieftain is right. Tell the following low prices:
Civil or criminal
...$4.0u
truth and shame the devil!
Combined civil and crimlnnal. , . .?,". 00
For 'if. eenls additional for a single
March .10, Arbor Day, should be obor fi5 cents additional for a
served by cilizens of New Mexico and docket.,
cmblnatlon
docket, they will bo sent
trees should be planted especially by
In
the denizens of the cities and towns. by mail or prepaid express. Cash
order.
must
State
full
accompany
The people of the Capital should not
let Arbor Day pass without the plant- i plainly whether English or Spanish
Is wanted.
Address
ing of shade trees on Ihe residence printed heading
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
avenues and streets. The more healthy
and well grown trees, the healthier
' The Real Kslale business of Hughes
and more beautiful the city.
& Delgado is increasing and they have
Indications point that in tho counties several very good properties on their
where there has been friction between list for sale and for rent. Three very
Republicans there is springing up a desirable business locations on Svi
sentiment to "get together." If not, Francisco Street are open for sale. Apply at their office on the west side of
why not?
the Plaza for particulars.
Suburban properly and town lots for
sale by Hughes & Delgado, real estate agents, west side of the Plaza.
This firm also has several tracts of
land varying from threo to two hundred acres, all under ditch, near the
city limits on the south side of the
river. Persons desiring to purchase
real estate will do well to give the
firm a call..

advertisement in the New
is always effective. Why?
cause it. reaches the people.
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THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
.

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Savntav 3T, liTarw 2b3dc
TCavivlngton. JLvemu

incorporated 8itaaTgairr!B

tj&s&sasoase

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
H. B.

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Siatioiieiy.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN
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Papers

aily

If you do not care to pay for a daily
paper, subscribe for tho Weekly New
Mexican Review and get tho cream of
the week's doings. It is an excellent
paper to send to your friends.-

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

1,

antf Linen Drawn
Oth a r Garni..
Have (ha Beat af Everything In Oar

An

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Net Assets 'Jan.

Strtoi.

Blanket. Baakete, Rufl, Wax, Featthr
Opal, TurqiMlata, Gamata and
OUR

I

Spiegelbers;

M7 Saa PntacUco

4

up."

This is certainly very good proof
that the work of the Bureau of Immigration Is bringing about what It is
intended it should, namely, the right
kind of immigration into the Sunshine
Territory. The bulletin above referred
contains 52 pages, including a rainfall
and temperature map, and its third
edition fits a number nine envelope.
Since the 'first of July last, ten thousand copies have been distributed and
the demand for them is constantly on
the increase. The Santa Fe Railway
Company, the Chicago Rock Island &
Pacific System, the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad and the Santa Fe
Central Railway, through their passenger agents are aiding the bureau
greatly in the proper distribution of
the pamphlet and so the good work
goes steadily on.

IACOMU & GABW5, Proprietors.

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER

. .

. .

PH.

.$72.880.

.'567.51

DUDROW

& MTENIE

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
BER6ERE

IIISURRIIGE

RY

UPTOli

Undertakers and
Embalmers

General Agents for New Mexico
Also General Agents Fnr

National Surety

'

Co ,

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

-

"

Court, Fidelity and Public Official
Bonds Lowest Rates.
STRONG

LINE

Dttdfow's Office Building.

of Vew York

OF FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANIES

.Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
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Day Telepoiu 35.
I. B. Bjuum. Bm.xi. JftuMatt. Tl. u
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J. L VAN ARSDELL

H&cJss

Baggage

Feee ttafcle In
ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

Cenneetien.

. C. WATSON

4 COt

OFFICE.

Saata Fe New Mexican, Wednesday March 21, J 906.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
There is no surer or

BAM I

THE FIRST JMTIOJSAL

3

safer investment than good inside City Propery, but it take3 money to handle proposition like this, and the man with
small capital is barred: Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place his savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal in proportion to that of hig tnorp fortunate brother with larger means. This chance is offered at

OF SANTA FE,
In New Mexico.
Established In 1870.
JOHN M. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

5 Ths oldest banking institution

JV

I

Surplus and Undivided

150,0M.

Capital

THE GATEWAY
Which has all the thlng3 necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there Is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short-Linto the
Pacific. Wlnarfl has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte is owned by

Profits 155,000.

e

Its branches.
Loans
general banking business In all
on all kinds of personal and colterms
favorable
most
on
the
money
and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
lateral eecurlty. Buys
M ...
- tin MVrMmnriM inH
wm iinmaalU' mnA
ang
Its customere. Buys
to
all
parts of the civilized
makes tslegraphlo transfers ofmonay
are
as
any
by
terms
given
world on as liberal
on time aeposus at mo
agency, public or private, interest aiiowea
month'- - or year's term.
six
on
a
annum,
cent
per
rate of three per
live
of
stock and products.
on
consignments
made
advances
Liberal
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully

Transacts

a

Witlatd Town and Improvement Company.

I

JOHN BECKER, Pros, aud Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A, OUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
WM. It. BERCiER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, haB charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

g

money-transmittin-

I

2

0J0 CALIEfJTE
TIihrh Celebiatert Hot Springs are
'located lu the midst of the Ancient
miles west
2UB Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles uorth of Santa
Fe, nn about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Uranrte Railway, from which point a
dally Una of stages runs to the springy.
The temperature) of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
l,8fc24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
e

Bar-ano-

a

HOT SPRINGS.
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidt'uSBe

neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh. La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver, trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, 7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor.M.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

m

"THE

N

PLACE"

Few Santa Fe People Know How Near
It Is.
Every time you neglect backache,
Allow the kidneys lo
become,
clogged,
Fall to cure urinary disorders,
You get. nearer the brink of Brlght's
disease.
Doan's Kidney Tills will save you
from danger.
Proof of It, in Santa Fe testimony. ,
IUiperto Martinez, of Griffin Street,
says: "I knew that a pretty sure indication of kidney complaint is an
aching back, but In my case there was
added to that annoyance trouble with
the kidney secretions. At first the
pain across the loins was the only evidence, but latterly the condition and
action of the kidney secretions plain
ly told me that I must do something
for my kidneys or aggravated trouble
would follow. I went to Ireland's drug
store for Doan's Kidney Pills, took a
course of the treatment and the complication stopped. To show my faith
in Doan's Kidney Pills, let me tell you
that while working at Watrous get- Jng out. stone for the railroad an ac
quaintance of mine was compelled to
stop and go home on account of his
back. I advised him to use Doan's
kidney Pills. He acted on my advice
and in a couple of days after com
mencing their use he returned to
work."
Forsale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

States.

BILLIARDS

Elegant
In Connection
&

OLD CROW

GUCKENHEIMER

tr

our

leX5ers

1

& ML AUBURN

Government Bond We

fornia and French Wines

and

The bock beer season is on tap.

There are live ducks in plenty this
year, despite all 'that are dead, politically anu otherwise.

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

solute Purity.

I

OLD BLACKBURN

Full Line of Imported Cali-

Ab-

Doan's

Chicago Alderman Owes His Election to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
"I can heartily and conscientiously
recommend
Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy for affections of the throat
and lungs," says Hon. John Shcnlck,
220 So. Peoria St.. Chicago.
"Two
years ago during a political campaign
I caught cold after being overheated,
which Irritated my throat and 1 was
finally compelled to stop, as l could
not speak aloud, lu my extremity a
friend advised me to use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I took two
doses 'that afternoon and could not
believe my senses when I found the
next morning the inflammation
had
largely subsided. I took several doses
that day, kept right on talking
through the campaign, and I thank
this medicine that I won my seat in
the Council." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
A

I

By guying Our Goods in

Can Guarantee

Remember the name
take no other.

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS

I

&

SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0NAD0 HOTEL

J

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Arizona and New Mexico are now
on the wailing list and are likely to
remain there a long time.

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the City:::
and HAGAN

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from
faulty digestion. All that Is needed
Is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will Invigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxative. For sale by all
druggists.

Movable
TRANSFER aad STORAGE: We Haul Terytkl
Branch Ofice and Yaraa at Certilloa, N M.
Phone as Santa Fe.

The New Russian Parliament seems
to have about as much power as a
bunch of policy holders.

Sash, and Doors
Lumber,
UNPB
AM,

OK

BUILDING MATgttlAL

COAL

Safe Cough Medicine for Children
In buying a cough medicine for
children never be afraid to buy Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is no
danger from it and relief is always
sure to follow. It is especially vaiu
able for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all druggists.
A

COAL s WOOD

.$5.50
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton.
5.00
Good Commercial Ratoni Nut
Trinidad
Grate
'Domestic
Screened
Smithing, Kindling,
Lump,
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL
OFPlrR;

Oartteld Ave., Near A., T.

A S.

"Y"

P. Depot.

AIR ID.

'Phone

No. 85.

P. F. HANLEY.

(Homestead Entry No. 6659.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 3, 190G.
Notice is hereby given that the l'ol
lowing name dsettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa ie, n. jh., on
April 12, 1906, viz.:
SE 1,
Julian Carrlllo, for the E
Sec.
NE
NW
SE
SE
If., T 14 N, R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Bacllto Perea, Enlmenlo
Romero,
Frank LaRlva, RomWoCnrrlllo, all
2

4

DEALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wires for Family Ue.

OUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer
Gacke nheiiner Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan aad Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

oi

j.nmyTi.

jw.'

;y

New Mexican advertising pays.

1--

bers of the order and their families
will be allowed on the train.
From present indications, the nu'm-- '
ber of Shriners will be about 200 and
Mrs. L. W. Palmer of Denver, Discuss-Farmin- they, with the members of their fames
Conditions in Santa
ilies may number 350 to 400. If this
Fe County.
happens It will likely take two trains
to carry them to Los Angeles
and
Mrs. Louise AViiileman Palmer, of from there on their tour through westDenver, Colorado, Is in the city In the ern America.
interest of the Campbell system of dry
farming, and will remain until the
ROBBERS CAPTURED.
latter part of ihe week. Yesterday
she spent, the day driving over the city
Men Who Stole Goods From Box Cars,
and neighboring vicinity, and In interLanded in Jail at
viewing agriculturists and land owners. Site Is very favorably impressed
with the possibilities afforded for the
On the
of March, at Gallinas,
Campbell system on the land within 100 miles eighth
north of Alamogordo, two
a radius of from live to ten miles of
of merchandise were broken into
Santa Fe. Her project found genera! cars
and robbed. The goods stolen consistfavor. In speaking of the Campbell
ing of dry goods,' whiskey and other
system of dry farming in connection articles. There were
quite a number
with Santa Fe, and the. Territory in
of men connected with this robbery,
Palmer
Mrs.
said:
general
five of whom have been caught and
"I sincerely believe that the rein jail at Alamogordo to await
placed
demption of New Mexico is to be the action of the U. S. court. Two of
brought about by agriculture, and al- the thiefs were
caught on the spot by
ready great numbers of settlers are the section boss of the railroad and
the
to
and
coming
Territory
taking three were captured by Ranger Dudup land, which fact confirms my beof the Lincoln Forest Reserve, in
lief. In these settlers who are day ley
the Callinas Mountains.
Dudley folafter day inhabiting the lands of the! lowed the trail of the robbers
and
Territory, New Mexico Is securing the made the capture
one
of
the
although
best, most honest and most industrious men was
armed. The names
heavily
people the country affords. They come of the men in
jail at Alamogordo,
here with their families, and for the
with breaking Into and robcharged
sake of their children they will do all
the cars, are: Fitzmoris, Hanley,
in their power to Improve existing con- bing
Exonlccius,
Dyer and Valicroux. Most
ditions. They will demand and secure
of the stolen goods has been recovbetter educational institutions, and ered
and the rest is supposed to be
taking the matter as a whole, 1 am con- buried in the Gallinas Mountains.
fident that it lies with the agriculturists to bring New Mexico to a standard which will compare favorably with Statk or Ohio, f itv op Tor.rtno,
ss
I.170AB Countv.
the other western states.
Frank J. Cheney makes oah that he Is
"Now, in the Campbell system of dry senior partner of the Arm of P. J. Cheney &
farming, the secret of success is hard
work scientifically applied. Years ago firm will pay the ium of one hundred
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
farmers would plant their crops in the that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
FKANK J. CHENEY.
spring, and then depend upon nature Catarrh Cure.
before me and subscribed in my
Sworn
to do the rest.
With the Campbell presence, tothis
fith day of DeoemDer. A. D. lSStj.
A. W. GLEASON,
system It Is different. The chief oblSBAT i
Notaby Public.
ject of the system Is to retain what Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally,
moisture Is provided by nature. We and acts directly on the blood aud mucous
testimonials
Send
surfaces
of
for
the
system,
do not claim to be able to take a bar- free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ren rock and make it fertile, but
75c.
Sold
all
where there are ten or more Inches of Take byHall's Druggists,
Family Pills for constipatiou
rainfall annually, Ihe best of results
can be secured.
Small Holding Claim No. 2058.
"To obtain the results continual
Notice for Publication.
plowing is necessary. In that way the
moisture is retained. When It rains. Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
If the farmer will plow his land, and
March 15, 1906.
turn the moist surface soil under, the
Notice is hereby given that the folmoisture will remain, while soon after
the top of the laud seems to be baked. lowing named claimant has filed noIf the plowing had not been done, all tice of his intention to make final
of the moisture would have evapor- proof in support of his claim under
ated. That is the secret of success in sections 16 and 17 of the act of
the Campbell system of dry farming. March 3, 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as
"Why do I think the system would amended by the act of February 21,
be successful In this vicinity? In the 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
first place, there is just the right ' proof will be made before the register
amount of rainfall, in fact the system or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
has been made eminently successful 2Mh day of April, 1900, viz.:
Jose Florenclo Rodriguez, for the
where there was less. On the other
hand the soil is peculiarly adapted to small holding claim No. 2058 in see
the dry system of farming. Much of! Hons 20 and 21, T 21 N, R 12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
the land about here is devoted to
his actual continuous adverse
prove
and
where
cattle
if
sheep
If
raising,
were to be turned over to agricultural possession of said tract for twenty
purposes, the owners would realize years preceding the survey of the
viz.:
j township,
more on their investment."
Andres Romero, Geraldo Romero,
Mrs. Palmer has lectured through-- !
out the Territory on the Campbell sys- - Bernabe Romero, Jesus Romero, all of
tern with the result that already manv, ' ruclias, JN. M.
farmers have adopted It, especially in
Any person who desires to protest
the Estancla Valley and In the vicini- against the allowance of said proof, or
ty of Las Vegas. In the latter town who knows of any substantial reason
President F. II. Pierce of the peniten- under the laws and regulations of the
has requested Interior Department why such proof
tiary commissioners,
Mrs. Palmer to ask her company if should not be allowed will be given an
it will take two sections of land as a opportunity at the above mentioned
gift, and establish thereon an experi- time and place to cross examine the
mental station. The Campbell system witnesses of said claimant, and to ofwhich originated near Lincoln, Ne- fer evidence in rebuttal of that subbraska, and has experimental farms mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
throughout the west has found great
Register.
favor in many communities, and Mrs.
Palmer is confident that it, will be a
success in this vicinity.

FAVORABLE FOR
DRY FARMING

THE BRINK IS NEAR.

d

g
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A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding,
Druggists are. authorized to refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure in C to 14 days. 50o.

An ounce of honest criticism Is
worth more than a pound of flattery.
If It is a bilious attack take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure la certain, For sals
by all druggists.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

.

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe

HANNA & SPENCER,

Phone

Attorneys
66.

at Law.
Office, Griffin Blk.

Q. W.

PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
'
Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
N. S. Rose.
George Spence.
SPENCE & ROSE.
Attorneys.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law.
Specialities. Notary in Office.
Estancla.
New Mexico

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Comv

ties, Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna

County.-Domin-

New Mexico.

J. H, Boaham.

EL

C. Wade.

BONHAM & WADE,

Attorneys at Lav,
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and TJ. 8. Land
Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; Minning and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
8-- 9

CHAS. F. E AS LEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

j

Chamberlain's

NEW MEXICO SHRINERS.
Attend Annual Meeting of Order at
Los Angeles in May Travel By
Special Train.

Arrangements for the excursion of
the New Mexico members of the order
of the Mystic Shrllne to Los Angeles,
California, on the. occasion of the annual meeting of that order, have been
about completed. It is expected that
100 or more Shriners with members of
their families will take part in the
The special train, which
excursion,
will carry the party to Los Angeles,
will consist of five Pullman sleepers,
a dining car, a baggage car and a commissary car. The train will leave Albuquerque on May 5th for Los Angeles.
After the closing of the meeting, the
excursion is planned to go to San
Francisco, thence to Oregon, thence to
Salt Lake City, thereafter to Denver
and then return home. None but mem-

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.

Practices In the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 06, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial

'

District.
Practices in the District Court an
the Supreme Court of the Territory:
also before the United States Supreme

!

Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEE1 ON,

Osteopath.

Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours:
Phone 156.
m., 5 p. m.
No. 103

2

2--

CIVIL ENG'RS AND 8URVEY0RS.

Cough Remedy
The Children's

0URE8

Favorite

Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.

This remedy la famous for its cores over
large part of the civilized world. It can
always be depended upon. It contains no
opium or other harmful drug and may be
given as confidently to a baby as to an adult

Frio

80 eta; Largo Size, 50

ctB,

CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Assaying.
Santa Fe, N.
East Side Plaza

M

HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

SaaU Fe New Mexican,- Wednesday, March 2 f, J 906.
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GREAT

PERSONAL MENTION

n
uu

J.. Q.J

j

ITS

OF

ID

IN

SANTA FE.

We

SATURDAY

bought the
entire line of
samples o f
the great

10th, 1906.
'

V

V.

have

COMMENCING

MARCH

house of Carson Pine Scott
f Chicago which contains:

MUNVAX,

& Co ,.

Patterns of ready made
Ladies Shirt Waists.
The latest fabrics of materials

a

All of the goods above mentioned will go for half

price which is Fifty Cents
on a Dollar.

ply as this, here is your

chance

o come

convince

j

in and

yourself.

You

all like to save money and
you can do it now.

than Salmon
219-251-25-

Mt

"

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M

3

mm.
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WINTER GROCERY CO.
i

JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOTJR

I

!
!

I

(It needs

no introduction.)

WE HAVE
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

i

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

j
Territory.
j

! i
i

Western Seeds are best for western planters. No cheap grade at
half price for our trade. XTe have an immense stock of hoes, rakes,
shovels, spades, picks and plows and the prices will move the
good3. When jou need reliable garden hose call and inspect the
kind we keep in stock. It is fully guaranteed and does not require
mending every month' or so.
Our "Chrystalite" Enameled XVare leads them all in quality.
Why not get the best. It will pay you in the long run.
Telephone 14.

W. A. McKENZIE

B4wati Sto?e

228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

O.

14.

3:10 p. m.

Minimum temperature
-

6 00 a. m.

29

degrees at

The mean temperature for the
hours was 40 degrees.
Relative humidity 30 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a, ra. today,
degrees,

24

35

Itox, 219.

Sold By A. C. Ireland.

l'hone, No. 3t.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

WORK ON SCENIC ROAD
Monday in the Santa Fe Canon 40 Convicts to Be
Employed.

FOR

IS
Dependable Eggs

preparations are being don't. mean ejrs;s from the cold storage
warehouse or eggs gathered from every
the territorial penitentiary to
sum a detachment of convicts at work part of the country. It men ns eggs that
are newly laid, egg that an invalid can
on the Scenic Highway between
this
eat without risk.
city and Monument Rock in the Santa
Fe Canon.
Superintendent Bursum
has looked after the matter carefully
in lenteii f. ods of all kinds in canned
and it is understood that by Monday
sea foods, ..Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
next a. force of forty convicts carefully
selected will be in camp or housed iu and In other canned dsn we have fresh
a building above the large reservoir of and delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
Juice and Clams. Also whole genuine
the Santa Fe Water and Light Com(ieorgla Codfish, Smoked Finnan Nad-diepany in the canon and will go to work
Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
on that day. Supplies and necessary
Bloaters will be found very appetizing
and nourishing on fast days.
implements are being gathered and
sent up to the site of the convicts'
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wedcamp. The guards have heen selected.
nesday and Friday.
I'euitry and Fresh Celery, Hothoues,
Surveyor John H. Walker has made
the necessary surveys and the plans
and plats for the work are ready. Superintendent Bursum, while he remains SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
in office, will push the work with the
greatest possible energy.

Lettuce. Radishes
and Friday.

tf c.

every Wednesday

Energetic

made

at.

Choke Delicacies

H.S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
TELEPHONE
t8.

"KILLED IN KANSAS CITY."
And now being served at the only
first class Lunch Counter In the city
the famous Bon Ton. K. C. Beef, K,
C, Pork, K. C. Veal.
Call and be env
vinced. Mr. Conway will make a spe
clal effort to please you.

A

good many people' imaglue

We have an excellent line of new
Furniture at our mporlum. Oct rid
of your old furniture. We will buy It

lha

pay.

For sale by
H. S. KAUNE & CO.

Phone
CITY

All goods delivered free.
We
will give you all the time yon want to

get.

all.

at.

BOTTLING WORKS. Phone

D.

1

DYSPEPSIA
"HavluB talreu
wonderful "Osscareti" for
tbrsa nionthia and yonr
beinB entirely cured of itomaen
i imnit a word of pralie U
ujpBuitt,
J""""""1
ueto' )ascarets"fortlielrwonderful composition.
Ml'er
remedie
nu!Pe,u
but u!,ke.n avail
and I find that CascaroU rellev
oluerg 1 fl've ulc6tt
would in a year."
James McQune, 108 Mercer St., Jersey City, K. J.

VS.

The Bowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco

38

UEVI

ifVJp

STOVES AND RANGES

Furniture.

man is an intoxicant, to set you
right on this point, we say, most em
phatically, that Dr. Lauritzen's Health
Table Malt and Malt Tonic are NOT
Intoxicating

NO.

Buy one of the famous Qulckmeal
Ranges and Rave money. None better.
We carry the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges In the city and our prices are
;'
right.

TO SET YOU RIGHT.

1.

HUGHES.

St., Santa Fe.

(FRANCISCO DKLUADO,

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property-Offic- e

Wfi

West 8ide of Plaza,

f

:

j

Santa Fe N. If .

CHARLES WAGNER

Fumituve

1

Co,

306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

We

are as far in the
LEAD

as
TEDDY
in

representing the
PEOPLE

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

Charles Wagner, Licenced Embalmer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

S. WEATHER

BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico.
Generally fair tonight and Thursday
with warmer weather In southeast portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 91 degrees at

represent three of the best Merchant

For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City, of Santa Fe

Henry L. Bradley, wife and daugh
ter, of New Haven, Connecticut, and
Mrs. Harrington, of Chicago, compriso
a party of tourists who spent the day wfiSalf.n?' plf,' Potent, Taste Good, Do Good.
JI.Meir H0"'
.r Gr'8 M". 25. 6tte. Never
In Santa Fe. They arrived here last
genuine tablet
0 0 0,
Guaranteed to cure or your money stamped
back.
night, and early this morning began
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59a
looking about the city. They were de- ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
lighted with the sights and spent a
most, profitable day.
Misses Elizabeth Brewer, Louise de Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
Varsey, and Donna Sol, and Messrs.
Fred Smythe, Harry Rogers, Edwin F.
Clarke, George Gordon and William F.
Emerson, members of the Dora Thome
Theatrical Company, were in the city
last night. They arrived here yesterday afternoon, and took advantage of
the opportunities offered (to look about
tne city. They left Santa Fe this
morning for Las Vegas.
U.

GUARANTEED !

SeligmanBros, Co.

IVJT A dollar bottle voatatna 2
tlmea a much at the trial or 60c
ttlze. Prepared at the Laboratory ot
& G DeWItt Co.. Cbleago, U.S. A.

To

-

FIT

More than 600 Different
Styles to Select From ! ! !

.

SEEDS

The

,

Felix A. Walters, of Canon Oily,
Colorado, who Is touring through the
western states and territories, was in
Santa Fe today. He did not confine
himself to the city alone but spent
some time in riding In the neighboring
vicinity. He will leave tonight.

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

IRARTHDES

mer county commissioner of this county, was in town today and purchased
ranch supplies,
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
the Santa Fe Railway System, for New
Mexico, spent yesterday in Albuquerque on legal business.
E. Hess, connected with the Colorado Telephone Company, was in the
city on "business yesterday. He left
the city this forenoon.
C. R. "Wise, of Denver, called on
Fe dentists today In the interest of
a wholesale firm he is representing.
He left the city this afternoon.
J. G. Travares, a traveling salesman,
conned ed with a Denver shoe firm,
was in the city on business today, leav
ing for lias Vegas this morning.
H. B. Long, of Glorieta, arrived in
the city Monday and has been trans
acting business at the United States
land office. He returned home yester
day.
William Learned, of Wichita, Kan
sas, was iu Santa Fe on commercial
business yesterday. He is represent
ing a wholesale shoe "house of that
city.
C. Leonard, traveling for a Chicago
shoe firm was in the city today show'
Ing his spring line of goods to local
shoe men. He left the city this eve
ning.
George D. Stateson, representing a
Kansas City dry goods firm, arrived in
the city yesterday, and after interview
ing local dealers left last evening for
the south.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Hiram Hadley returned today from
Alamogordo where he has attended an
educational meeting and delivered aai
address.
D. F. Graff, a knight of the grip, who
is representing a stationery firm in
Denver, arrived in the city last flight,
and spent the day establishing his line
in Santa Fe.
uen n emer was selling cigars ror a
Denver firm In Santa Fo today. He
called on all the local dealers, and sold
several large 'bills of goods before
leaving the city, this afternoon.
Miss Dora H. Hastings, of Buffalo,
New York, arrived in the city
last
night and left this morning for
Tent City where she expects
to spend the summer for the purpose
of benefiting her health.
. J. Dawe,
a drummer from Denver, carrying a line of groceries for
a wholesale house in that city, spent
yesterday among local dealers in Santa
Fe. He did considerable business here,
leaving the city last night.
John F. Truesdale, a commercial
man representing a Wholesale house in
Denver, was in Santa Fe on business
lie worked among local
yesterday.
dealers, and sold several bills of goods,
before leaving for other cities in the

- WD -

Tailoring Firms in Chicago.

Denova, Iowa.
Three years ago I was afflicted
with indigestion so much that
I was in continual pais. After
eating my heart was affected
ad I had smothering sensation.
Two bottles of Kodol cured me.
ALBERT LAMM.

for-

Sun-mou-

GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

s

Santa Cruz,

We

takes the strain off the heart,
and contributes nourishment,
strength and health to every
organ of the body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Belching, Gas on Stomach,
and all Stomach troubles.

L. M. Brooks, of Durango, spent last,
night in the city en route to the
Valley, where he has filed on
a homestead.

Mens and Boys top shirt;
Pants.

It isn't every day that the
public will have such op
portunity to lay in a sup- -

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

represents,

N. Ltijan, of

PRICE

Dyspepsia Cure

the local courts.
pear
II. G. Buersmlth, of Denver, Colo
rado, called on local grocers today in
the interest, of a firm which he

Juan

HOW?

Kodol

In

Embroider', China Silk
Mercerized Porigpe and various
other materials.
200 Ladies light weight Skirts.
"
50
Under Skirts.
'
50
Wash Suits.
"
Lilk Coats.
:5
" Spring Coats.
00
;!00 Prs. Ladies Gloves of all
kinds.
200 Misses & Child's Dresses.
200 Men's Neck Ties.

Order Your New Spring Suit

to.

Deputy Sheriff Jose Lopez returned
yesterday from Las Vegas, where he
subpoenaed several witnesses to ap

00

Incorporated 1903.

WHY NOT

Indigestion causes the stomach
to expand swell and puff up
against the heart. This crowds
the heart and interferes with
its action, causing shortness of
breath, palpitation of the heart;

fice.

in Lawn

1200

George Davis, of Galisteo, and Joso
Lucero, are in the city on court
business.
Ramon Bustos, Santa Crua farmer,
visited the city today on personal
business.
R. F. Barton, ranchman from Capl-tan- ,
was in the city on business last
He returned homo ioday.
night.
Neil B. Field, Albuquerque attorney,
was here yesterday and attended to legal business before the executive ofD.

HELD

EVER

Heart
Palpitation

Juan AI. Arrantki, of Santa Cruz, is
the city on court business,

In

Established 1856.

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this range to give
or money refunded.
satisfaction
perfect
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
.
payments. Our stock is complete.
The best range on earth.

m
;

Telephone No. 10.
cvV

Residence Phone No.

1.

SanU Fe New' Mexican, Wednesday, Match 2J, 1 906.
house last night. The attraction was
a good one and was witnessed by a
good house. Dora Thorne is a stirring
melodrama, and all of tlie roles were
(veil, carried out by the members o)
'he company who presented it in San
la Fe last night.
C. L. Tallmadge, railroad promote!
and colonizer, of Chicago and Roswell,
spent today in the city orr business.
He called at the office of the Bureau
of Immigration and was furnished lit
erature concerning the various see
lions of the Territory, he desiring to
read up and become better acquainted
with resources and conditions of New
Mexico.

NIIN0ptt30PiC5
A musical
and literary entertain
ment will be given by local talent Friday evening at. St. John's Methodist
Church, this city. Tickets will be th
cents and the proceeds will be applied
to the completion of the church.
In this Issue of the New Mexican appears a change of advertisrf'.iieiK of J.
S. Candelarlo the curio nun on San
Francisco
Mr.
Street.
Candelarlo
prides himself
upon his fine turquoise which he mines himself for the
local trade. He has just received a
number of 'handsome specimens.
The well known Curry fruit ranch
at Santa Cruz has been sold by its
owner, for the sum of $4,500, says a
private letter from that town. It contains a little over ten acres with a
good house, stable, corrals, etc. The
place is one of the finest and best in
the Santa Cruz Valley.
Word was received here this morn
ing of the death of Amanda Louise, the
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levy
A. Hughes, at Palo Alto, California,
March 15. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes are
both at Palo Alio and the child's remains, will probably be brought here
for burial.

The following forecast is given by
the local weather man; Generally fair
tonight and Thursday, with warmer
weather in the south and east portion
of the Territory tonight.
The temperature at G o'clock this morning was
35 degrees.
The maximum yesterday
was 51 degrees at 3:10 a. m., and the
minimum, 2!) degrees, at 5 a. m. The
mean for the day was 40 degrees, and
the relative humidity was 30 per cent.
The hot house conducted during the
winter by former Surveyor General Edward F. Hobart, at his place on the
south side has paid well. In addition
to being a source of income to its
owner, the vegetables grown there
have been a pleasure to many custom- -

z

The Dora Thorne Theatrical Company held the boards at the opera

Then your blood must be in u very bad
condition. You certainly know what to
take, then why not take it? Ayer's Sar- saparilla. If you doubt, then consult
know what he will say
your doctor.
about this grand old family medicine.
Vt-'-

We punllali
We hive no aecreml
to formulas (it n'l wr medicine.

c, xyor
jLontl'
.Mas.'

Adolf Seligman
For This Week Onlj

SPECIAL SALE OF

:-

JUST RECEIVED!

-:

Economy Way

C

You do not sacrificccomfort for economy
when you 00 in a Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

$2500

or Colonist ticket,

to California'.

Paily, February 15 to April 7.
Slight, extra charge for berth. Seat in chair car free.
Dnstless roadbed
Harvey meals.

ITT
Call on Local

Agent for full particulars

TYT

GARDEN
SEEDS.
We have just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality,
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tools Is now In.

1

0

BEAD THIS REMARKABLE CURS
"t wi much afflicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed. C. Nnd, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kansas, "going
about on crutches and suffering a great deal of
pain.
I was induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cored me, after using three 50c bottles. IT IS THB
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED ; hare recommended it to a number of persona, all express
therotelves as being benefited by it. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor oa the farm."

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS. U. 3. A.
OLD AND RECOMMENDED

Paints, Oils and Wall Paper I
In

this line we are the
Leaders.

Call and in

spect our stock.
carry large lines of paints, oils,
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish, Al- abastine and Morocco, Wall Finishes.
Complete line, with prices that sell
the goods.
WALL PAPER.
We have added this line to our stock
You will find it the largest and new
est line ever shown here. Call and
see us.
sVe

BY

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

r

Spotting Goods, Harness, Saddles,
Wagons, Qoeenswate, Etc.

ers who purchased them. The experi- JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
ment has proven a success. Genera!
The New Mexican Printing Company
We have secured the agency for
Hobart expects to enlarge the hot has
prepared civil and criminal dock--j
bouse and increase the facilities by
the
Spaulding Bros.' celebrated Sport- ets especially for the use of Justices
next winter.
i
I
I
I
1
I
A.PM tV X II
ng Coods and will be headquarters
of the peace. They are especially
The attention of Mayor Gibson and ruled, with
for this line of goods.
printed headings, In either
of t'he city authorities, is called to the
Spanish or English, made of good recfact that there is a gap in the brick ord
HARNESS,
SADDLES, WAGONS,
paper, strongly and durably bound
pavement on Palace Avenue between with leather back and covers
We have an Immense stock of these
can
and
the Gallegos building and the Thomas
vas, sides, have full Index in front and
useful articles and it will pay you to
residence. People claim that the city the fees of
of the peace and
justices
authorities have never paid any atten constables
step In and examine them.
printed in full on the first
tion to this spot and that the owners
The pages are 10y2x6 inches.
of the property have not been com- page.
QUEENSWARE,
These books are made up in civil and
pelled to construct a brick sidewalk as criminal
New and beautiful
goods. If you
dockets, separate of 320
have other property owners on that
want
in
line
this
visit our deor
anything
with
pages
both
each,
civil and
The spot is very un
thoroughfare.
criminal bound in oue book, 80 pages
which
most
the
has
partment
complete
comfortable fcr pedestrians. The city
civil and 320 pages criminal. To inoffered
ever
here.
line
M
authorities should treat all property
owners there alike and compel the con- troduce them they'are offered at the
struction of the sidewalk at once. Fish following low prices:
$4.00
should not be made of one and flesh Civil or criminal
of the other In such matters. All Combined civil and criminnal. . . .J5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
should be treated alike. One of the
citizens who called attention to this docket, or 55 cents additional for a
docket, they will be sent
matter informed the editor of the New
Mexican that he would buy the paving by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
certificate if the city will have the full must accompany order. State
work done. There is, therefore, no plainly whether English or Spanish
We print the latest and best, news 'AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
good excuse for longer delay in the printed heading is wanted. Address The New Mexican.
William Perry, an old time and pro- NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
premises.
flclent barber has taken charge of
The New Mexican keeps on hand a the second chair at T. W. Roberts O.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
"BROUGHT HERE FROM
BALTIset of mining blanks at rea K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
complete
Herewith are some bargains offered
MORE."
friends to call and see him.
rates.
sonable
Call and see them.
New
Mexican Printing ComAnd now to be found at tha 13on by the
Ton Lunch Counter. lobsters, Black pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Bass, Perch, Silver Herring, Balti- Territory
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
more Oysters, and Blue Points In the
Missouri

UIii1ILL1,i,i

--

I

I

1

Code
Pleading forms, $5;
in uuesi
Pleadings, $fi; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
and Spanish
full
$2.25;
pamphlet,
The Mexican Central has recentlj leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
placed on sale tickets to New York and Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
return, going via the Mexican Centra! Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco, Docket,
two
or
single, $1.25;
WHOLESALE
thence via the famous Ward Steam- more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suship Line to New York. The return preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inand
will be by rail over any line to El clusive, delivered at
publisher's price,
Paso. The entire trip, covering thou- $3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
RETAIL
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
DEALERS IN
dozen of the largest cities of the Uni- Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A full list school blanks.
more delightful
trip can not be
planned, as stop-ove- r
privileges are
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
allowed and the tickets are good for
To Santa Fe, N. M.
one year from the date of sale. The
Tell your friends In the east that THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
trip includes the City of Mexico, the winter tourist rates are now in ef"Paris of America."" Further infor- fect to Santa Fe, N. M,, via the Santa
mation can be secured by addressing Fe Route. The round
trip rate from
A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El Chicago is $62.10, Kansas City and
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As- Atchison, $42.10,St. Joseph $43.20.
sistant General Passenger Agent, City These tickets are on sale daily until
of Mexico.
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 1906.
H. 8. LUTZ,
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
relaw
The new marriage license
If you want anything on earth try
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in conspicuous a New Mexican "ad."
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly
A STONE BOUGHT SIX iilARS AGO HAS
on cardboard and is now ready to fill
INCREASED 100 PER O: JT IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
orders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Prolate clerks
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR
should enter their orders immediately,
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.
as the new law went into effect on
April ', 1905.
i
WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEW- - ,
I
ELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
The New Mexican Printing Company
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES.
WE MAKE A
Is prepared to do the best of brief
SPECIALTY
OF
GOODS.
OPTICAL
work in short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
Manufacturin Jewelerr Dealer
correctly and to present them to the
now
In
here
in
Court
session
Supreme
Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds,
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave their
work there.
Shell. Give us a call when
of something good to eat.

lullll lhlulM(S(Llf

. . .

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

tml

Dividends in
Diamonds ! !

'

jpi?5fflg

The Season is Now at
Hand for You to Get
a Supply of Garden
Tools and Seeds.

SALT and SEEDS.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

M

r

jrrepa ire In Time

ISM-B-

LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
ALL NEW GOODS!

CURES RHSUMATEM AND ALL PAIN

Brito and
Two men, Candelarlo
Francisco Rlbera y Urloste, were ar
rested yesterday by Under Sheriff Jose
L. Lopez on a charge of having en
tered the premises of Michael Berarde
nelli on the south side night before
last and having stolen therefrom six
teen chickens and one turkey. Examination of the charges were held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock before Justice
of the Peace Jose Ma. Garcia.

The following marriage licenses were
issued by Probate Clerk Marcos Castillo, Monday last: Mrs. Lulu M. Sowers, 23; and Alfonso M. Hoy, 29, both
of Taos County. Mtss Emeterla
18, Santa Cruz; and Richard
,
Valdez,-20Ojo Caliente. Miss Vla-trlSilva, 30, Cerrillos, and W. W.
IvTusgrave, 2G, Cerrillos.

Pale, Thin,
Nervous?

KING OF ALL LINIMENTS

5

Sashes

AND

--

astej? Styles!
Thursday and Friday, Alch.
I

22-2- 3

Remington

C

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents in book form,
hut will give a discount on quantities.

typewriter5'

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on band a largo supply of pads
New Mexican
Company,
and tablets suitable for school work, Dealers, Santa Fe, Printing
New Mexico.
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at Ave cents in book form, Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
but will give a discount on quantities.
Cures Coldg, Croup and WhSopine Cough.

SPITZ

FOR THE.

CHEAPEST ROASTS
in

a

CALL

1

STEAKS

Santa Fe

AT..msl

HANNA MEAT MARKET
'Phone No. 84

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday March

ARIZONA

IXS823

NEW MEXICO MILITARY

$

INSUlUlt

NEWS NOTF.S

t8VV MEXICO.

KOSWKLL,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTOR, a" graduate of Standard Mivturii

nines Powell, the veteran real es
tate dealer of. Douglas, died Sunday
morning at Calumet Hospital, in that'
city from uraemia. He leaves a wife
besides a host of friends to mourn his

au:i equipments madttrn ami comall couveultinees;baths, watar-workSession Is
sbsMou.
8850
per
LAU.VDftY,

Coliess. New buiidlaas, ali furniibitigs
plete;

electrlc-lljfhte-

MaiB-hfeate-

TUITION, BOARD and

hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is o01'1 ht'nlth report, 3,7uu fflet ahnvf it levnl;
Sunshine every day-froSeptember lo Juno.
W. M. Atklrm-nW, A.
REGENTS Nathan Uifa, W .1 Kee-1FUl..) nd E. A. Cahooii
COL. J. W. WlLLSON, Supt 1
For particular adarmi

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
UiL

H0WUND&

1,03 ANGELES, CALIF.

Yontz
H.,C.
DEALER
and

Mexican Filigree

Jewelry

Hani Painted

China-

OF

MANUFACTURER

IN

fatctes, Clods.

DEVELOPING, PRINT

Mall Order divert Pwmp
ING and ENLARGING.
for
Catalogue,
Attention. Send
510 South Broadway
GO.

v

OF ALL

TONIC

The ingredients that enter into 3. S. S. and the method of
and preparing them so that they build up and strengthen
com-binin-

JEYYLLIp
-

Navaho Run
a Socially.
Repair nf Pine Watches and Jewatrv WrU
dlan Goods, FllirreH at. Wholesale and Retail.
West Side I'la.a, Sar ta Fo, N. M.

ami In

run-dow-

jrui vuio

4 14V.

1

f
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Clifton are resting easy over the probputs on new iuc, mi: hup Hhes m vegetation,
able result of the case, as they are sat- earth thaws out from its winter freezes,
Isfled that the findings of the Supreme
n ..respon(J to Spring's call to purge
j
.
Court of Arizona will be cor firmed, i
L?
,
ana purify tuemseives, mere is a great
The rush for land In the Sulphur
takes place in our bodies. The
Springs Valley, which came on the change also
finding of artesian water at Douglas, blood endeavors to throw off the poisons and
still continues, says United States accumulations which have formed in the
Commissioner Owen Murphy. At the
and been absorbed by it, from the
rapid rate of progress settlers have system,
been making in the last several months inactive winter life, and calls upon every
lu the matter of getting hold x)t lands member to assist in the elimination.
The
In the valley, it avIH soon be a thicksystem is often unequal to the struggle, the
ly settled agricultural seel Ion.
appetite grows fickle, the energies give way,
At the annual meeting of the stocl
holders of the Bank of Douglas, last the spirits are depressed, and a general run-wee- k,
the capital slock was increased (Jmvn condition is the result,
,
,
The growth
from $35,000 to $r,o,ooo.
,
L j
in.tn Ult l ,J 1
of the bank's business and of the city .
demanded the increase, with its paid it must be strengthened and aided by a tonic,
up capital stock of $50,000, its sur- - ;uul kS. S. S. is the ideal one.
Being made
plus of $15,000 and lis undivided prof- - ent;rel
from roots iierbs and barks, it does
-

tie

,fullLe,

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

I have used S. S. S. quite extensively and unhesitatingly
reoommend It as the best blood purifier and tonio made.
I am a maohinist by trade and at one time my system was
so run down that by 10 o'clock every day I would be completely exhausted, and it was with the greatest effort that
I could pull through the balance of the
day. Sinoe taking
S. S S., however, all this has disappeared. I am a strong,
vigorous man, abundantly able to do my day's work, my
appetite has been whetted up so that I oan eat anything,
my sleep is sweet and refreshing, and I know further that
it has purified my blood and put it in good condition. I
cannot speak too highly of your great remedy, S. S. S.
817 W. Broad St., Columbus, O. A. B. MONTGOMERY.

SHE FOUND IT THE BEST SPRING TONIO.
On two occasions I have used S. S. S. in the spring with
fine results. I can heartily recommend it as a tonio and
blood purifier. I was troubled with headache, indigestion
and liver troubles, whioh all disappeared under the use of
S. S. S. My appetite, which was poor, was greatly
helped. I oan eat anything I want now without fear of indigestion, and my blood has been thoroughly oleansed of
all impurities and made rioh and strong again. As a tonio
and blood purifier it is all you olalm for it.
771 E. Main St., Springfield, O.
MRS. G. WIEGEL.

tonics on the market,
not disagreeably affect the system in any way as do most of the
000.
which contain Potash or some other harmful mineral ingredient to derange the stomach and
S. S- S. tones up
The members of he Arizona Canal digestion, unfavorably affect the bowels, or otherwise damage the health.
nem a meeting
Protective Assocl
ot
stomacl an(i digestion and assists iii the assimilation
iood; it rids the system or that
Saturday at I 'rnorauoot ThassocT- always-tireworn-ou- t
feeling, and imparts vigor and tone to every part of the body. It re- articles
at ion were adopted. The other object estniMisnes me
neaiiny circulation or tne oioou, suinuwui::s tne siuggisn urguus, aim
of most Importance at the meeting the
unstrung nerves which make due feel that he is on the verge of prostration. S. S. S.
was the hesitancy of the farmers of
and relish for food that nothing else does, and by its use we can find
Arizona to sign over their lands for gives an appetite
with as hearty, hungry an appetite in Spring as at any other season.
All the
the uses of the association.
culto
were
farmers
sign their
urged
It acts more promptly ami gives better and more lasting results than any other remedy,
tivated areas.
and is absolutely safe because of its vegetable purity. Dyspeptic, irritable, nervous, debiliTucson will be well represented at
will find S. S. S. is just the medicine that is needed for the purification of
the first annual convention of the Ari tated people
zona Minors' Association, which will the blood, which, from its diseased or impure condition, is causing their trouble, as well as
i.e held in Bisbee during the week be- - for
toning up and helping the entire system. When 'ou take your tonic this Spring do not
chief among the
ginning April
eN,per;nient, but get thebestthe tonic with forty years of success behind it, and the one
speakers will be Professor William P.
uiake, and Professor c. H. Toiman, Jr., endorsed by the best people all over the country S S. S., THE GREATEST OF ALL
who will lecture on "Practical Value W?HCS.
It is necessary at tins time, when the system is depleted and weakened at every
Proof Geological Maps to Mining."
that the right remedy be used one that is especially adapted to the condition, and
fessor John W. Prout will speak on point,
If it is taken at the first sign
"Surface Deposition of Mineral in the S. S. S. has proved itself to be this remedy for many years.
the disagreeable affections of
that
be
so
and
built
of
will
Southwest."
strengthened
up
Spring the system
The Llano de Oro Company of which the seapon will not be felt as warmer weather comes on.
Epes Randolph, of the Southern Pa-THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
working capital of approximately

so-call- ed

$7o',- -

I

i

-

d,
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ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

our-selv-

A'tttom'oMi e
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
Leave Torrance for Roswell dully at
a. in., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily at

The short line between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and maih at least 24 hours in
time in makin'i these points; also connecting at Toi ranee with the Rock Island system for all points east aur
west.

4

at.

1

p. m.,

arrive

at.

Torrance at

10 p.

This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions, the trip Is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
m.-

). W. STOCKARD, Manager, Hoswell, New Mexico.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

GOING EAST ?
if so ONE

TRIP

via

1

Will

convince you of the SUPEMOMTY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers,
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE.

COMFORT

LUXURY.

and

)

1

eifk Railroad, is the head, and which
is operating near El Oro, in the Altar
District, has obtained the extensive
placer deposits near El Tiro in the

farther information call

on

oraddreea

J. R. GINET, JB.,

P.. B. KOOSEK,

Small Holding Claim No. 4461.
Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
united Mates Lami umce.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 15, IftOG.
is hereby given that the fol- named claimant has filed no- of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim unJer
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (2(5 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21. 1ST, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the Register or Re- celver at Santa Fe, N. M on the 18th
day of April, 1906, viz: Andres Ho- mero, for the small holding claim No.
4461, in Sees. 20, 29 and 30, T. 21 N.,
H 12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for tw.mty

A

T. P. A.,

P. A.,

1700

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

3S

Tlllie

olleHr.

Q,n

John Wesley.

John Wesley, founder of the Metl.o
dlst church, was born at Epworth, Eug
lind iod ln
ianai ou juno 17(
London ou March 2, 1701, aged eighty-Noticeight years. He was educated at
ford university and entered the mln-ticistry of the Church of England, which
corresponds to the Episcopal church
in this country.
Three years after
GeneralJatues Oglethorpe had founded
the colony of Georgia he came over at
Oglethorpe's request mainly to convert
the Indians. This was in 1735. On
the voyage he met and conversed with
some Moravians, and ou his return to
England he studied that religion and
was converted to it. After further
study of the Moravian doctrines he
was moved by unconquerable zeal to
declare free salvation to all men
voxigh simple faith in Jesus Christ.
On May 12. 17!!!), he laid at Bristol,
England-- the cornerstone of the first
Methodist church building.

1
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MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW
T)e nfiW mnvrlage license law re- ,
probate clerks to post three
"""
the new law in conspicuous
of
Pes
In
each precinct. The New
Pces
Mexican has printed the law neatly
on cardboard and is now ready to fill
orders in English or Spanish, at fifty
wnta for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately,
as the new, law went into effect on
April 14 i05.

The New Mexican bindery is turning out some of the most artistic
It Is the
binding in the Southwest.
All classes of blanks are kent on most completely equipped bindery in
hand at the offices of the New Mexi-- the Rocky Mountain states south of
Denver.
can Printing Company.
-

1

CoonacJo Hotel
The Host f)0o Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular ifeals, 25c.
Serves First Class? Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
222 San Francisco' St.
South Side Plaza.

G. LUPE;HERRERA.

e

N. M.

of

asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost: of material and skilled labor; conmiutiicnte with the. ComNew
pany in regard to the ne.l lot of printing. Address The
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fo, .X M.

e

,nrtu

Geraldo Romero, of Truchaa N. M.j
Bernabe Romero, of Truchai, N. M.
Any person who desires to prcites1.
against, the allowance of sail proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea- son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
should not be allowed wt.l be
given an opportunity at the above men-tioned time and place to cross exam-Ine the witnesses of said claimant, and!
to offer evidence in rebuttal of that
submitted by claimant.
MANUEL Tt, OTERO,

Printing Company claims lo do llio lcst
print ing ami liimliii"' in the Territory says it makes a specialty
olMiolter grades ot printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better (linn the average docs not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, hut does claim that its work is always worth the price
TI10 Xi'w Mexican

g

township, viz:
Jesus Romero, of Truchas, N. M.
Florencio Rodriguez, of Triieims,

Register,-

G. W. F.

A

When any oue, even the minister, atan
with Miss Maria
tempted
same section. The company has a TTtfffftne 1m argument
fln1
tvna
unrf.
mill near Boludo, about four miles Wm8eIf W(Jr9ted In
oiul.
the
from El Tiro and is putting up a 50
The mtaMct obJccted at tlnios to tll0
The company will spend firm
stamp plan
,
,1W
manne,. , wh(l) Mjw
about a million dollars on improve- e
at
hm
h,s
placed
duty Mon
ments during the year.
opportunity, although he had a great
All things now Indicate that Arizflua respect for her character,
"1 can't see my way to preaching a
will have one of the strongest repre- sentatives at the Shriner's gathering sermon on Utiles just yet," he said
at Los Angeles, May 7, of the entire meekly, one day, when Miss Iliggius
country. A letter was received by a had been making hi: 1 a long call. "The
local member of the order telling him People haven't much money, you know,
that they should prepare to go in miss riiggins, ami tuey can t aiviue up
Even you
strong force. The letter was. from other things very well.
Suppose, for 1n- Vernon L. Clark, illustrious potentate couldn't, always.
of the Arizona Shrine. Under plans stance, you should go home and find
now being formulated, a number of yur hens had laid fifteen eggs, how
Shriners will go from Bisbee, Tucson, would J'ou manage to give a tenth of
Phoenix and Prescott. A marching tU0U1 to tlie Loi'd'"
1 SU0Ulu
mv duck uuu u ue you
club of ten from each cltv will in all
and
home to tea with me,"
wife
your
be formed. George E.
probability
l889. with a grim smile.
Buxton is now enlisting that many Baid Miss
from Rishpft and if there are more "and 1 suess when I'd made a scram- ana set you
who will go in, thev will be gladly Ule 01 81x 01 tuoso
uuwu lu
i.uiu wumu sei uix
received
tune rast enough.

1

For

g

S,Zt,Z:Ze

Kodaks and Photo
ill

UV

every part of the body, make it the greatest of all tonics. S. S. S. is nature's
remedy PURELY VEGETABLE 'and while it is restoring the lost appe
n
1
feeling, and other ailments common to Spring, which
tite, overcoming that tired,
to
a
take tonic, it is purifying the blood of all poisons and waste
warn us that it is necessary
aTumes: "utters so that it can supply to the system the strength and nourishment it needs to keep it
it is expected that the case of the 111 perfect condition during the depressing summer months that are to follow.
Clifton orphans that will be tried he-- '
Spring is tne season wnen most every
AN EFFORT TO PULL THROUGH THE DAY.
fore the supreme Court of the united one needs a tonic.
It is nature's time for
Supplies

iMmsammmmmi

specialty of

IK IK' ll
M rwKU.

death.
There is a movement on foot in Tuc- son to order the placing of all hide
houses outside of the city limits. City
Attorney Lovell has been instructed to
draw up an ordinance to this end. The
ordinance comes as a result of the de
mand from South Second Street resl- -

--

Wen.akaa

2t, 906.

Proprietor.

SANTA FR, NEW MEXICO.

lew

to

Empi openl Bureau

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security..
RENTS COLLECTED

Business of Non-R-

c

AND

TAXES PAID,

side els Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
--

Lot.

Good Location.

Frtiit Trees.
103 Palaca Avanua.

Plenty of
Won

No.

16.

es

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March 2 1
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leWIET

HELEN, N.'fti

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, X. M., at the junc-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System
Chk-ngo- ,

Old' Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid

out with broad 80 and

foot streets, with alleys 20 feet

lake and public park and

wide, with beautiful
Hhade

TO

'

grand old

trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen

etc.,

sev-

Roll-

daily; large winery; throe

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels
tels, restaurants,

Patent

'Belen is the largest shipping

j

ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading

Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Faso and
Enst and West from

Ftittfrc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Ctt-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

ho-

for wool, Hour, wheat, wine, beans and buy in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTn AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
gravel.

We need a first class bakery,

house, jeweler, plumbing

tailor shop,

Bhoe

sho., planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop,
modern hotel.

etc, etc,

also a first class,

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments

title perfect ; warranty deeds.

BELEN TOWpiTE

point

FAST

cash.

Two-third- s

One-thir-

;

purchase money,

d

may remain on note, with mortgage

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest, thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest Jots, to

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERG ER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa

Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSH1N1?

ROUTH, via TORRANCE OATEWAV.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKFTS

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tfll your friends In the east that
winter tourist rates nre now in effect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago Is $f2.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are ou sale daily until
April -- 30th, 1905, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 1906.
II. S. LUTZ,
HOMESEEKERS
TICKETS.
The Santa Fe announces another
series of Homeseekws' tickets from all
points in Illinois. Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to all points in New
Mexico. The rale for a round trip
ticket, will be one fare plus $2. Tickets
will he on sale on every first and third
Tuesday, January to April inclusive.

I

f

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent For

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS

BEER

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali-

fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
Cherry, Blackberry and Orange Fruit Juice.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
to a Car Load.
Mall Order Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
B.
S.
GRIM3HAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
President and Peneral Manager. Asslwvant 'o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIM8MAW,
J. P. LYNQ,
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight and Paaar. Agt.
General Offlce:..tanta Fe, New Mexloo.

connections at Torrance, New

.
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DEPER

& RIO

GRAPF

STSTEM
"Scenic Line of

tie World. ft

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only flrst class in oily.
Second to none in Territory.

Four iirstclass artists : : :
Electrical Baths
1.50
Other Baths
.25
Parlors Located West Side Plaza
W. H. KERR, Proprietor,

....
......

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.

Your Old

Send lis the names and addresues
of any persons you think would be
interested in the Southwest, and
we will mail them interesting Jatd
booklets and a copy of our imnt t
gration Journal, "The Earth."
You send the Hat and we will
Rend the descriptive matter.
Oo It NOW!
.
AddlVHN,

For t'.instrated Advertising Matter or Information Addreea:
A
"...
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Ward No.

1.

Ward

No. 2.
Ward No. 3
Ward No. 4.

UVBRY STABLE. 1

Ought to Move Southwest.

Connection at Denver with all lint East and West
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.

HOOPER, G, P. and T.

.

Six delegates.
Nine delegates.
Eight delegates.
Five delegates.
Alternates will not. be recognized
and proxies will not be received unless held by a person residing within
the ward whore the person giving the
Fine Riga, Reliable Horeea, BlngU proxy resides.
All chairmen are hereby directed to
Buggies, 8urreyt, Hacke.
Inform the secretary of this committee
of the delegates elected In each ward
Call up 'Phona No.
whan In need
and serve him with a true copy of the
- of
Anythnlg In the Livery Lint list of 'the persons so elected.
Driven Furnlehed..
Reaeonahl
Contests, if any, shall he filed with
'
Rataa.
the secretary of this committee not
later than 9 o'clock of the day of. the
convention.
L. A. HUGHES,
,
Chairman.
II. L. ORTIZ,

Friends
Back East

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
, AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

K.

A delegate convention of the
publicans of the City of Santa Fe is
hereby called to meet at the County
Court House on Saturday, the 24th day
of March, 1906, at 4 p. m. for the purpose of placing in nomination one candidate for mayor, one candidate for
for
one
candidate
clerk,
city
treasurer, anil to confirm the nominations for members of the city council,
and board of education made by the
various wards.
The Republican electors of the City
of Santa Fe and all thoso who believe
and are interested in a good city government are cordially invited to unite
under this call and take part in the
primaries and convention.
The primaries shall be held on
Thursday, the 22.1 day of March, 1906,
at 7:30 in the evening at the places
hereinafter designated and the said
primaries shall be called to order by
the following ward chairmen, viz:
Ward No. 1. Ey Nicolas Sena at
the City School. House.
Ward No. 2. By Canuto Alarid at
Prof. Perez' Music Hall.
Ward No. 3. P.y John V. Conway at
Firemen's Hall.
Ward No. 4. By David Knapp at
the Court House.
Each person herein designated to
call to order said primary meetings
Is hereby directed to receive at the
said meeting, after calling the same
to order and explaining the object of
the same, all nominations for candidates for presiding officer of the said
meeting, and in case there is more
than one nomination made, and after
thtre are no more nominations, to appoint two tellers, who shall count the
vote for each candidate, and the person receiving the majority of the votes
present, shall be declared elected president of the meeting.
The different wards shall be entitled to the following representation at
the city convention,
Re-

Secretary

SHORTEST, AND QUICKEST LINE

S,

CONVENTION CALLED.

or

1

5

17

Gen. Colonization kgeui
. A..T. 4S. P. Ry
Railway Exchange,
. Chicago.

for the term of four years, and one
member of the city board of educa
lion from each ward for the term of
four years.
First Ward Judges of Registration
.
Juvencio Qulntana, Baca y Campos,
Slxto Garcia.
Second Ward Jose Ortiz y Baca,
Estevan Dominguez, Seferino Baca.
Third WardJ. T. Sandoval, Jose
Ascenclon Silva, Marcos Castillo.
Fourth Ward Mellton Castillo, Ramon Lovato, Robert Johnson.
Judges of Election Ward No. 1.
Louis Constante, Domingo Pacheco,
Jose Dolores Garcia.
Clerks Juan Delgado, Ignacio Sena.
Judges of Election Ward No. 2
Mafias Dominguez, Ramon Romero,
Tomas Alarid.
Clerks Vicente
Garcia,
Miguel
Baca.
Judges of Election Third Ward.
Celso Lopez, Gavino Ortiz, Hilario
Sandoval.
Clerks Jose J. S. Garcia, Eustaclo

.

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

WILLIAM E PARSCS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorial Parlor In 8anta Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Class Barbers.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postat

Telegraph
FRATERNAL

Office.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
F. & A. M. Regu-

1, A.

lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.

H. F. STEPHENS,
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

Estes.
Judges of Election, Fourth Ward

W.

Santa Fe Chapter,

M.

No.

1, R, A. M. Regular
Mellton Castillo, Ramon Lovato, R.
convocation 2nd MonL. Baca.
day of each month at
Clerks Bernardo Baca, Ascenclon,
:
Masonic Hall at 7:30
Rael.
p, m.
MA ACE LINO GARCIA,
S. SPITZ, H. P.
Acting Mayor.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secy.
L. F. MONTENIE,
City Clerk.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
March 6th, 1906.
1, K. T, Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
at Masonic Hall at
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
'month
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
:30 p. m.
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Palace.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
George D. Stateson, Kansas City;
C. J. Dawe, Denver; John F. Truedale, 14 th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Denver; C. L. Tallmadge, Chicago : R. Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
F. Barton, Capltan; D. F. .raff, Den- on the fourth Saturday of each month
ver; Henry L. Bradley, wife ftt.d daugh- at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
ter, New Haven, Conn.; Mis. Harring- Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
ton, Chicago; C. R. Wise, Denver; Lou Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
A. Bland, Kansas City; C. Leonard, cordially invited to attend.
Chicago; Felix A. Walters, Canon City. CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Venerable Master.
Coronado.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
If. B. Long, Glorieta; W. E. Hess,
Denver; Elizabeth Brewer, Chicago;
I. O. O. F.
A. C. de Baca, Cienega;
James F.
Hail, Raton; George Davis, Galisteo;
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. P.,
Jose D. Lucero, El Pino.
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Claire.
Fred Smythe, New York; J). L Mur- Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
phy, Albuquerque; Miss D. Hastings, Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
Buffalo, New York; Louise de Varsey,
L.
DAVID
MILLER,
Donna
Secy.
Chicago;
Sol, Chlcugc; George
Gordon, Chicago; Steve Wilson, Silver-ton- ;
Bill Watts, Silverton; J. G.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
San Francisco; Bfu Welller,
Denver; H. G. Buersmith, Denver; C.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
C. Curtiss, Kansas City.
Pythias. Regular meeting every flrst
Normandle,
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Harry Rogers, Chicago; Kdw:n F. o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Clarke, Chicago; Wm. L. Emerson, Odd Fellows, San Francisco street-Visitin- g
Chicago; Pat Straw, Albuqwque; ArKnights given a cordial and
thur C. Y. Southorn, Denvn ; Wm. fraternal welcome.
Learned, Wichita; Juan M. Ananda,
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
Santa Cruz; Ramon Bust.-s- ,
Santa
S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
J.
CruzH
Cruz; Juan N. Lugan, Sa-itR II. BOWLER, Master of Finanoa.
L." M. Brooks, Durango.

a

Ta-vare-

a

NICOLAS SENA,
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
CANUTO ALARID,
Herewith are some bargains offered
JOHN V. CONWAY,
by the New Mexican Printing ComDAVID KNAPP,
Code of Civil Procedure of the
pany:
Central
Members of City Republican
' Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Committee.
;
bound $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $6; Missouri Code
PROCLAMATION.
ELECTION
Pleadings, $6; the two tof $10; AdaptNotice is hereby given that an elec- ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
tion will be held in the city of Santa Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
Fe, New Mexico, on Tuesday, April 3, and Spanish pamphlet,
$2.25;
190C, between the hours of 9 o'clock, leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
a. m., and 6 o'clock p. m., of said day, Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
at the following voting places: .
Sheriff's
Cover
Flexible
Pocket
or
two
First Ward. At the house of Jesus Docket,
single, $1.25:
Gonzales.
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuSecond Ward. At the Manderfleld preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inhouse facing on Manderfleld Street.
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
Third Ward. At the County Jail.
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Fourth Ward. At house of Henry Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Pacheco.
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
At which election the following city Reports, full sheep, $6.60. delivered;
officials are to be elected,
full list school blanks.
one
two
term
for
the
of
mayor,
years;
If you have anything to sell, rent or
city clerk for the term of two years;
one city treasurer for' the term of two exchange use the "Want" columns of
years; one councilman from each ward the New Mexican.
.

THE

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E..
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. C WATSON, B. B,
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular mefetlqgs
first and third Mondays In each monw
at 8 o'clock p. in., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Frandseo street. ' Visiting Frt-er- s
welcome.
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES. Secy.
s
MAGGIE O. UONTOYA. Treat
If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New v Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It li a
good paper to srad to your friends.

SauU Fc

Nw Mesicaa.

Wednesday, Match

2f, J 906

fund $54.91; interest
JAIL IS UNSAFE
36.61. Total 1409.20.
boi.ds
county
IIF
for
1904,
general
City of Santa Fe
city 1155.16; city school fund $77.58;
AND CELLS FOUL
Interest city bonds $46.65;' Interest
adcity school bonds $38.81; costs for
vertising $19.15. Total $337.35.
Continued from First Pago.
County for 1905, general fund $63.60;
$63.60:
fund
rniirt
f.nhnni t,mA
to the attention of the said
court house and jail fund $25.44; road bring 'this
trust that they may see
and
board,
fund $12.71; Jail building fund, $38.16;
new
modern institution be
to
a
that
it
Interest
El Camino Real fund, $6.3C;
the rotten structure
of
In
built
place
county bonds $25.44; deficiency bridge
for a jail
now
have
that
they
fund. $6.36. Total $267.11.
submitted,
Respectfully
1905,
lor
. 11
Fe
.
of
Santa
general
City
GRAND JURY,
THE
city fund $51.10; salary runa ?zi.tz;
Foreman.
F.
FRANK
GORMLEY,
By
fund
$34.96;
water and hydrant
cityi
TH
Grand
the
of
Foreman
To
tho
Jury.
school fund $53.77; interest,, on city
Your
committee
appointed
Sir
duly
school
LIBEL bonds, $32.26; interest city
ARE CHARGED-WIby you to examine into the county
bonds $32.26. Total $225.87.
offices beg to report that we have made
an examination Into the offices of the
Accused of Making False BURSUM WILL BE MISSED county clerk, county assessor, and the
county treasurer, and find that the said
Statements Against Terri
sor
offices are well and neatly kept, and
With
Filled
Penitentiary Inmates
row When News of Resignation
torial Secretary.
apparently the books in good shape..
We find that there was on hand In
Was Heard.
the hands of the county treasurer the
The District Court of the First Judi
Charles B. Adams, yardmaster of( sum of $21,975.35, on the 1st day of
cial District of the county of Santa Fe the territorial
penitentiary, nas re- January, 1906.
was called to order at 9 o'clock, Judge
Mexican to make 'pubRespectfully submitted,
New
the
quested
John H. McFie presiding. The follow- lication of the following letter which
ANICETO ABEYTA,
WM. M. TUCKER,
ing business was transacted:
explains Itself:
The case of the Territory vs. Mrs.
PEDRO A. SANDOVAL,
of New Mexico,
Penitentiary
with shooting
rnsA Ctmez. charged
FRANCISCO
MARTINEZ,
"March 21, 1906.
with intent to kill, was concluded last To the Editor of the New Mexican.
JAMES VAN ARSDELL.
evening. Judge John It. McFie instruct
"There was a dark cloud that hung
ing the jury to find the defendant not over tne territorial
peniiemmry jik
Tim testimony showed that
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
pniitv
it became gener
when
a
funeral
pall
Alarthe prosecuting witness, Tomas
ally known that Hon. H. O. Bursum
id was Intoxicated ou the night of the had
resigned the superintendency of
Jose D. Sena, Appointed Colonel
fthnntine. and that he followed Mrs.
the penitentiary. Every one feeling .1 Tnon n . Sono v......
thft SllIYrfilYie
w
'
gum.
kiviiui lorlr nf
Cortez to her home north of the Cap- as
,
u.ougti ne naa Buuereu a
her
wM todRy appolnted a member
CmfU
itni lmiiriine and entered upon
"iloss. air. xJuiBum ia u J""
of the governor's staff, hta onmrn spremises in a threatening manner,
man,' a wise and judicious man- sion to date from March 21st with
right
a
to
make
failed
The prosecution
and a warm personal friend. His rank of Colonel.
ffiftptvtlv strong to bear out ager
the penitentiary Is an Irretrlv- Notaries Public Appointed.
the charges and accordingly the jury leaving
able loss to the Territory and to each
was Instructed by the court to find a
been appointed by Governor Herbert
verdict of not guilty.
institution.
J. Hagerman: Ma. E. Pierce, Alamo- In the case of the Territory vs. En
and but few equals.
gordo, Otero County; E. W. Bryson,
riaue Valdez charged with assault and perlors
CHARLES B. ADAMS,
the
Socorro County; C. R. Phil
Estey,
battery upon Lorenzo Mondragon,
New Mexico Peniten
lips, Cloudcroft, Otero County; Chas.
defendant was found guilty by the jury "Yardmaster,
A. Scheurich, Encino, Torrance Coun
after ten minutes of deliberation, and tiary."
was sentenced to the county jail by
tyj Arcadlo Sals, Bernardo, Socorro
Judee John R, McFie to serve a term EPRIS-BELE- N
County; Leopoldo Confreres, La Joya,
DIVI
Socorro County; Lee Anderson, Tu
of thirty days,
SION COMPLETED cumcari, Quay County; Antonio J. Ley
The Territorial grand jury was dls
va, Chacon, Mora County.
charged yesterday afternoon, and fol
On Eastern Railway of New Mexic- ore
Indictments
the
some
of
are
Resignation Accepted.
lowing
Work Pushed on Grade and Track
Governor Herbert .1. Hagerman yes
ported out of twenty found:
to Sunnyside.
One returned against J. II. Me
terday accepted the resignation of H.
O. Bursum, as superintendent of the
Cutcheon, editor and publisher of the
territorial penitentiary as follows:
Industrial Advertiser, a weekly news Special to the New Mexican
N. M., March 21. The Helen
Belen,
in
Santa Fe, N. M., March 19, 1906
Albuquerque,
published
paper
of New
The resignation of H. O. Bursum is
charging him with criminal libel. The cut off of the Eastern Railway
inrHftmpnt .alleges that McCutcheon as Mexico, between Willard and Epris, hereby accepted to take effect April
H. J. HAGERMAN,
editor of the Industrial Advertiser was completed today a distance of six- 12, 1906.
anH with intpnt. to scan- tv miles.
Track laying startedTTTIH xnis
mniininnoi
Governor CONFORMING TO THE LAWS ur
.1
NEW MEXICO.
canon
west, oi wmuiu
Tho Governor's note of acceptance
dalize James Wallace Raynolds, tern morning at tne
Mexican Printing Company
to
be
will
The
New
and
article
an
of
the
corner
was
the
across
completed
probably
written
torial secretary, published
and has been filed in the has ihe largest racmues uu
in which he charged Raynolds with morrow. This will complete the road resignation
ce
or Territorial Secretary J. W. mnrtftrn machinery for doing all kinds
mal administration of office in connec from Belen to Epris a distance or m on-,first-clas- s
of Printing and Binding in
tion with the pardoning of criminals, miles, 60 miles from Epris to Willard Raynolds.
Loose-iea- i
;
I
of
Belen.
to
60
Willard
from
Manufacturers
miles
le.
which acts according to the indict and
m. tllMIMO
A IKK
Ledgers. Pamphlets ana hook
ment, McCutcheon claimed were done The division between Texico ana bun m A i
River. 78 miles. mtVJU m. 1VI111I11J V,LftHU a specialty, Best Book Bindery in the
tho
nM
for political and pecuniary benefit,
and
trains are run-- '
finished
has
hppn
was
returned
A similar indictment
Southwest.
ln Box Canon Shows Fine Vein of Ore
nine- over it
presdMininfl Blanks.
A.
Daniel
Macpherson,
against.
22
to
Gold
Ounces of
Assays
BUeet.
There now remains, comparatively j
Notice,
dent and manager of the company
Location
Amended
the Ton.
finfor
stretch
a
small
Jour
Bueei.
only
the
speaking,
which publishes
Albuquerque
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet.
nal, who is also charged with criminal ishing, namely," between Sunnyside I
of Labor,
Proof
from
ore
from
taken
Assays
samples
sheet..
libel. According to the indictment and Epris, a distance of 58 miles.
Location,
Mining
Lode
the Maude M, a mining property
on
is
Work
this
rapidly
sheet.
in
progressing
the
Albuquerpublished
Location,
Minlne
Macphersjn
the Santa Fe Mining District, located
sheet.
Journal an article in and there are hundreds of teams and In
ciue Moiuln
Property,
to
Mining
Bond
the Box Canon of the Tesuque River Title
or
which he maligned Territorial Secre- - many men employed on the grade and
Minm r.i.-- ,
five miles northeast of this city, Title Bond and Lease
about
and
between
Epris
tary Jarnes Wallace Raynolds, and in track laying
show that the ore in that, claim is valerty,
thareed him with pardoning criminals Sunnyside.
sslhect.
Cor- Mining Deed,
The
uable.
were
made
by
assays
The
temporary railroad bridge
for political and pecuniary reasons.
Bheet
&
Lease,
nd
bett
Mining
Collins, mining engineers.
The Indictment also alleges that Mac- - across the Pecos River at Sunnyside
Statement,
of this city, and gave the fol Coal Declaratory
with Power
nhersoni made untrue and libelous is also under construction and will be assayers
22.1 ounces of gold to Coal Declaratory Statement
results:
lowing
as
to
so
weeks
two
or
three
in
Affidastatements concerning Secretary Ray- ready
of Attorney .and
the ton, valued at $440. The rock is
nolds in connection with the sheep pass construction trains and construc- a white
vit,
quartz and shows some pepsit
tion material.
stoeeL
ranch owned by himself and
,
and tellurium. The ore vein so far as Notice of
nor Otero.
Notice,
Out
Publishing
or
developed shows a four foot body, Forfeiture,
An indictment charging perjury was
COLLINS MANDAMUS.
D.
C.
sheet.
Allard
has
bearing gold.
charge
returned against Francisco Trujillo,
Stock' Blanks.
of the working for Mr. Craycraft, the
the
with
in connection
investigation Hearing Postponed Until Tomorrow owner, and has a small force of miner Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
made by the Grand Jury into the case
at work doing developing.
Recorded Brand, V sheet; in Books
Morning at 10 O'clock County
of May Evans Charged with assault
Commissioners Consider.
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Vening Severiano Jimenez. According to
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing
the indictment Francisca Trujillo
in
now
The proceedings
MARKET REPORT.
pending
dor's Recorded Brand,
claimed that she was not present tho First Judicial Court in the case of
of Sale, Range Delivery, V sheet.
Bill
when the assault occurred, and knew Glenville A. Collins, appointed assessor
tn Gather. Drive and Handle
,,thnrtiv
MONEY AND METALS.
nothing about the matter, which the of Santa
Governor
Hagby
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
New York, March 21. Money on call
Indictment alleges was false.
erman for a mandamus to compel the
Prices.
easier 5
prime mercantile paper
county commissioners to approve the 5l-2- ;
.
651-4sliver
sheets, each......... $ .05
On V or
on
such
as
assessor,
Collins
.10
of
bond
TAX COLLECTIONS
New York, March 21. I.ead tjnd cop Full sheet, each
.25
motion cf petitioner's attorneys, were
unchanged.
Mi sheets, per dozen
tomorrow forenoon at perSt. steady, March
.P.5
21. Spelter steady
Fcr Santa Fe County for the Month of postponed until
dozen
Louis,
per
10 o'clock for the purpose of present.65
6.15.
February 1906, By Collector
Full sheets, per dozen
1.75
ing a formal bond of Collins instead
GRAIN PORK, LARO AND RIBS.
Celso Lopez.
hundred
sheets, per
of the bond receipt of the guarantee
Chicago, March 21. Wheat, May i.0wtH. ner hundred
in
the
heretofore
presented
771-2- ;
. 4.00
The following tax collection for the company,
July 771-8- ; Corn, May"44l-Full sheets, per hundred
44
301-the
month of February have been made by case.
take
per
blanks
Oats,
May
July
100 assorted
In this action the board of county
Celso Lopez, treasurer and
Pork, May $16.40
July
inn nrlee.
commissioners had a special meeting
s
$16.25; Lard, May $8,321-2- ;
collector;
July
July
an order of 506 blanks, customer
On
consider the quesfil
under
Taxes for 1901, and prior, f.11 to the this afternoon to
$8.72
$8.40;
Ribs,
be
May
July
will
printed
card
business
Ar$8.65.
credit of the general county lund: De- tion. This was called by Chairman,
of
the
ing without extra cost.
at
the
request
thur
Seligman,
WOOL MARKET.
linquent taxes for 1901 and p'ior fund
Size of Blank.
$16.45; interest county bonds $1.22; petitioner's attorneys.
inches.
21.
St.
March
Wool.
7x8
Loul.
Mo.,
sheet,
The board consisting; of Chairman
survey fund $.23; Hubbell Interest
and unchanged.
inches.
steady
8Ms14
A.
Commissioner
fund $.81; Coler fund $7.54. Total Arthur Seligman and
and western medium, 33
14x17 inches,
Full
sheet,
L. Kendall, met promptly at 2 o'clock su;Territory
nne medium, 21
85i Que. 18 ft? 21
$26.25.
sneftlal Ruling Work our Specialty,
and waited for the party in interest
STOCK MARKET.
City of Santa Fe: General fund,
Our Blank Books speak for them
for
naif
case
in
the
and the attorneys
.
21. Atchison
New York, March
$3.08.
selves,
00 9.4. mM 100. M V CnWtrn. 1A9 1.9
Territorial for 1902, $25.07; for 1903, an hour. No one appearing the board
rrow
10
clock
Largest and best equipped Bindery
until
adjourned
PacMfor
1905,
1371.4.
$39.78; for 1904, $299.44;
gouttern
Pennay,vanla
in the Southwest.
forenoon when there will be another 1c 57
U. P, 1511-2- ;
$200X8. Total $564.37.
pfd. 95; Cop
and
consideration
for
session
special
1051-439
105
;
steel
pfd
County for 1902, general fund $8.23;
per
school lund $4.04; court furd $6.58; action in the matter.
Li v E STOCK.
court house and jail repair fund $1.65;
Kansas City, Mo., March 21. -- Cattle
road fund $.82; survey fund $1.65; SMOKING CAR FOR
receipts, 10.000 including 4C0 southerns
'
Interest county
to strong.
bridge fund $4.94;
ENGLISH WOMEN steady
Native steers, 84 85
$5 90; southern
202 Wster Street. Telephone No. 30.
bonds, $3.28. Tdtal $31.19.
$5 00; southern cows,
steers, $3.75
City of Santa Fe, for 1902 general
Kind Left London 93.35
J4.00; native cows and heifers,
Office Hours :
city school fund Th First of Its
city fund $2.51;
$3.25
5.25j stock ers and feeders,
For Liverpool Today An
$1.26; interest city bonds $.38. Total
1 to 3
3 00 (it 84 35;
p. in., except Wednesday
84.50; bulls,
(3 00
Innovation.
$4.15.
87.00; western fed steera,
ard Sundav.
calves, 83.00
County for 1903, general fund $11.63;
(ft 85.50; western fed cows. 82 75
83.75
London, March 21. The first smokschool fund $4.65; court fund $9.30;
84 50.
PRIVATE HOSPITAI,
court house and jail fund $4.65; Ins: car ever reserved for women in
Sheep receipts 6,000, steady.
Liver
First class accommodHlons for
85 90; lambs, 84 50
Muttons, 84 50
road fund $1.16; index fund $2.34; firpat Britain left London for
'
The window bore a label (fi) 86 50; range wethers. Sr Sr.
limited number of patients.
8r)0;
bridge fund ; $6.27; Interest county pool today.
15
25
8S
&
fnd
84
The
car."
ewes,
"Ladles
smoking
bonds, $4.67. Total $44.67
Chicago, March 21. Cattle receipts
New operating rooms completely
attests the spread of smokCity of Santa" Fe for 1D03, general Innovation
10c higher; others strong;
best
16,000,
durof
'
women
England
equipped with modern Instrucity school fund ing among the
city fund $11.67;
C.35; cows and heifers
beeves $4
ments. V Faradic, galvanic
recent
years.
$5.88; interest city school bonds $2.36; ing
$1.65'
5; stockers and feeders $2.75
and static electricity.
interest on city Wds $2.d6. Total
4.60.
4.80; Texas $2.75
If you cannot afford to pay for a
and Radiographic work.
$22.47.
Sheep receipts 22,000, eteary; sheep
subscribe for the Weekly
Violet
Rays,. Phototherapy,
County for 1904, general fi nd $91.-62- ; daily paper
6.75.
6.10; laimba $4.60
$3.75
court fund New Mexican Review and get the
school fund $36.62;
Ozone
Generator, Etc.
week's doings. It is a
$134.61; court house and jail fund cream of the
friettd.Ui Vfyew Mexican advertisers get trade.
$18.31;
$36.62; road fund
College good paper to send to your

Street bridge

INDICTMENTS

NEWSPAPER

CANDY

IN

Macphearson and
McCutcheon of

For T h c

LADIES

Ffesh Stock Just Received.

CIGARS
For T h e

HEN l

Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
v. Always Kept in Stock
GIVE US, A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

i.u..

"I?.!?,??

TiT?!.

DRUG

0

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe. fi. PI.
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.

LEGAL BLANKS! GOCEHS,

J

!

.1

i".

Pns

BUTCrEIS

BAlEfc;S,

rt

m

--

-

Non-Miner-

:.

Right-of-Way-

2;

.

.......

'.

8
4

29.1-8l--

'

I

CARTWRIGHT DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco

Meat Market Telephone

Grocery Telephone No. 4.
CHEAP CEREALS.

Neutreta
Cero Fruto
Malto Ceres

..05

......

.....

....05

. . ..05
. . . .05
Ready Bits . .
HOLLAND RUSK.
This Is something new to us in
Zweiback, or Toasted Bread. It is
lighter, sweeter and finer flavored
than anything we have, ever sold be

.............

fore.
"..25

2

packages
FANCY CHEESE.
neufchatel 2 for
i
Breakfast, 2 for
Camembert, each
Brie, each
EJairt, largo size
Pineapple, each
.
Bayle's A. D. Cheese .
Bayle's Deviled Cheese
Bayle's Roquefort
Imported Swiss, lb . . . .
Double Cream Cheese
Wisconsin Cream ,. t
,

Street,

.15
15

, ...
.

,

..30

. .40
.$1.25

.....

.

.

..50
..15
..15
..15

....... .40

.............

.

.25
.20

No,

40.

FRESH MEATS.
We are still selling only the best
corn fd government inspected meats
in our market. The best of everything
is none too good in the meat line, and
that is what we offer. Not the cheapest, but the best.
FRESH FISH.
'We are now receiving fresh Fish on
Wednesday and Friday of each week.
BULK PICKLES.
Our line of Pickles in bulk is especially good this year. We have sweet
mixed, sweet cucumber, sour cucumber, dill and both queen and stuffed
"
pickled olives.
Eastern Sauer Kraut, per quart.... 13
C CANNED GOODS.
We have almost everything that is
put into cans.
Large Cans California Celery . ... ..20
Large Cans California Carrots .....20
.25- Large Cans Sugar Beets
2 lb. Cans Soup, twenty different
kinds of vegetables in one can,

.........

....

each..
..15
POTATOES.
Palm
Brand
are
California
Fruits
Fine new lot Colorado Potatoes
much better than tho best that we
now on sale at, per cwt. . . ;
$1.40
have sold before. The cans are extra
HOME GROWN EGGS.
large, the fruit is extra selected and
Home Eggs, from people that feed the
syrup is heavier than is ordinarily
their chickens and bring in the eggs used.
to us two or three times a week, and
, . ..35
Price per can . . . . ;
that we can guarantee to be all right,
CANNED FISH.
we are now selling at per doz. , . . ..30
We have a very large selection of
Fresu Kansas Eggs, per doz ,,....20
Fish in cans.
NAVEL ORANGES.
A new one is Red Alaska Salmon
Wo have a fresh lot of Navel Orin tall cans at 2 for
. ..25
anges that we are selling at from
15
Imported Tunny Fish, can
Per doz
......15 to .50
LITTLE CIGARS.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Van Bibber Little Cigars are the
Wo can recommend Imperial Flour highest priced and best ones sold.
as being the best family flour on the 10 for
v., ..25
Sub Rosa, best for the money.
market.
.05
r0 lhs
$1.50;iO for
--

.

.......

.......

........ i..............

THE ORIGINAL

.

3--

3--

3-- 4

J.

M. DIAZ, M. P.

OLD

: CURIO

: STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP,
San Francisco St.
301-30-

3

.

-

We Are Headquarters for the Best As- .
.
aortment of
NAVA-HAND
MAYO
CHI
CURIOS AND
INDIAN BLANKETS.
.

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and Indian Curios in the United States.
We Mine Our Own Turquoise.

it is no trouble to show you our,
goods whether you care to ouy or not,
We know you will 'speak a good word
tor us after an inspection, We keep;
the very best goods and our prices
'.
.
are low.
,

.

